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Preface
It is always an exciting and proud time to provide a new booklet on such
an important topic to the whole New Zealand Equine Industry. This booklet
on “Feeding Horses in New Zealand” has been in production for some time
and I must congratulate author Dr Erica Gee of the Institute of Veterinary
and Biomedical Sciences (IVABS) at Massey University for her wonderful
contribution in bringing science based information on nutrition to you all.
This publication is the ﬁfteenth in a series of booklets on topics of importance
to the NZ horse industry which have been commissioned by the NZ Equine
Research Foundation. The Foundation hopes that participants at all levels
throughout the industry will value these as educational and reference tools
and keep them handy for ready reference in the future. It is our ﬁrm belief
that, if our horse industry is to continue to compete successfully in the now,
highly competitive and well informed international horse arena, the level of
knowledge of all those owning and working with horses must equate with
the highest international standards.
You may well ask why it has taken so long to produce a booklet on a topic as
fundamental and long practiced as equine nutrition. As Erica has pointed out
much of the science around feeding horses has only been developed over
the last twenty years and a very small amount of the research has been done
under our unique pasture based rearing and training systems. The Foundation
would love to be in a ﬁnancial position to commission more research in this
area so we can better understand the inﬂuence of our diﬀerent pastures and
how these interact with other feed sources used for our horses. Over its 34
years the Foundation has supported nine pieces of research that could be said
to have an input into our understanding of nutrition in this country. While this
is the ﬁrst booklet we have published on Nutrition we have commissioned a
rewrite of the booklet on Pastures by Dr Warren Hunt printed in 1994. This
work is being undertaken by Dr Simone Hoskin and we hope to be publishing
next year.
The production and distribution costs of booklets such as this are considerable.
We are very grateful to the NZ Equine Veterinary Association, The Trusts
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Charitable Foundation and Fiber Fresh for their ﬁnancial support. I would also
like to thank a number of people who have assisted with the production of
this booklet. Firstly Board members Barbara Harvey who chairs our Books
Committee along with Michael Martin, Bruce Graham and our Secretary
Allan Fenwick. We thank them for the very professional manner in which they
approached this task and for their constructive advice.
Dr John O’Flaherty
Immediate Past Chairman

Disclaimer: the contents of this booklet serve as a general introduction to feeding horses under New
Zealand conditions. The information is intended to serve as a guideline only: speciﬁc information related to
your horse should be discussed with your veterinarian.
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Introduction
The feeding of horses has traditionally been more of an art than a science.
There has been a great increase in equine nutrition research in the last 20
years, both overseas and in New Zealand. As a result, the feeding of horses is
now becoming much more scientiﬁc, and may seem overly complicated.
Much of the information on feeding of horses comes directly from feed
companies that have a vested interest in selling their products to horse
owners. There are several very good nutrition textbooks available, but they are
mostly written for horses kept under diﬀerent management systems outside
Australasia.
The aim of this booklet is to present concise, simple, research-based information
on feeding that is relevant to horses kept in New Zealand, which are typically
outdoors for much of their life and have access to pasture of varying quality.
This booklet complements information contained in the popular NZERF
booklet “Pastures for Horses” by Dr Warren Hunt, which will be revised in the
near future. As a veterinarian, my focus is to emphasise the scientiﬁc-based
nutritional information that you can use to optimise horse health and wellbeing.
The term ‘horses’ in this booklet refers to both horses and ponies, and much of
the information is relevant to donkeys as well. Ponies are mentioned separately
when they are more at risk of speciﬁc diseases compared to horses.
Erica K. Gee BVSc PhD DipACT
Senior Lecturer in Equine Science
Massey University
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The world’s most
researched forage*

If you want to maximize the nutrients and energy your horse
can receive from the forage component of its diet call our
Nutrition Consultant now on +64 (0) 21 741 315.
*Massey University trial 2009 – data on ﬁle
HNF Fiber®, FiberProtect®, FiberEzy®, FiberMix®, FiberSure®, FiberEdge® and their respective logos,
are registered trademarks of Fiber Fresh Feeds Ltd, Reporoa, New Zealand
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CHAPTER 1

What should horses eat?
The horse evolved as a grazer and browser, mainly consuming high ﬁbre grass
diets. Horses at pasture are ‘trickle feeders’, grazing almost continuously for
16-18 hours per day. The large intestine of the horse acts as a fermentation
chamber, allowing the horse to survive on high ﬁbre diets.
In order to feed horses correctly we need to have a basic understanding of
how the digestive system works.

The digestive system of the horse
The digestive system of the horse starts in the mouth, and ﬁnishes at the other
end of the horse. The salivary glands, liver, and pancreas are located outside
of the digestive tract, but are often considered together with it because they
produce enzymes that aid digestion.
Digestion is the process of converting food into chemical substances that can
be absorbed into the blood and utilised by body tissues. Digestibility refers to
how much of a food can be digested.

PRECAECAL DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
Mouth
The lips of the horse are capable of actively grasping food, and taking it into
the reach of the teeth, as distinct from most other grazing animals. There are
long tactile hairs on the lips that together with the mobility of lips and a welldeveloped sense of smell, allows great freedom to pick and choose when
grazing. Unlike cattle the tongue is not used to grasp food and guide it into its
mouth, but is mainly used to move food around inside the mouth.
The dentition of the horse has evolved to allow eﬀective prehension
(grasping) and mastication (chewing) of ﬁbrous grass. Incisors are specialised
teeth for prehension, and cutting of food. Cheek teeth (premolars and molars)
erupt throughout most of adult life to compensate for the high rate of wear
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associated with the ﬁbrous diet. The cheek teeth act to grind food into smaller
particles, and help to mix the food with saliva. They grind food, using a rotary,
crushing and side-to-side movement of one mandible at a time. The main
movement is combined with a slight front to back movement, especially with
lifting and lowering of the head.
Digestive eﬃciency depends heavily on eﬀective mastication. Eventually, if a
horse lives long enough, it will wear its molars to the roots. The teeth then
become smooth, and ineﬀective at grinding. At this stage changes need to be
made to the diet, to ensure adequate nutrition.
Up to 10 or 12 litres of saliva are produced each day by specialised glands in
the head region. Saliva is secreted continuously, but the rate increases when
food is eaten. The mucous in saliva helps lubricate the food, so it is easier to
swallow and pass along the digestive tract. Saliva also contains bicarbonate
that acts as a buﬀer.
Oesophagus
The chewed bolus of food is swallowed, and passes along the oesophagus
(gullet) to the stomach. The oesophagus is about 1.25 to 1.5 metres long,
which is why the naso-gastric (stomach) tube used by veterinarians to deliver
ﬂuids into the stomach needs to be so long. The oesophagus lies close to the
skin along the left side of the neck (or more rarely along the right side), by the
jugular furrow and trachea. As the horse swallows a bolus of food you can see
it move down the oesophagus (but it is too soft to palpate). Sometimes food
can become lodged in the oesophagus resulting in ‘choke’.
Stomach
The stomach of the adult horse is relatively small, with a volume of 7 to 15 litres
in a 500 kg horse, or about 10% of the total digestive tract capacity. Entrance
of food into the stomach is guarded by the cardiac sphincter, which acts as a
valve. In the normal horse this sphincter does not allow passage of food back
up the oesophagus, so the horse is unable to vomit or burp.
Most food is in the stomach for only short periods of time, although it is rarely
empty. Little digestion actually takes place here, but instead the stomach
mixes the food and secretions (including acid and enzymes) together. Some
bacterial fermentation occurs in the non-glandular part of the stomach,
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where simple sugars or starches are converted to lactic acid. The continuously
produced saliva acts as a buﬀer to ensure that this fermentation can take
place, and also acts as a buﬀer, and provides a source of ions and electrolytes.
The pyloric sphincter (also called the pylorus) is the exit from the stomach,
and it regulates the outﬂow of food into the small intestine. Even when fully
relaxed this exit is remarkably narrow. Large meals increase the rate of gastric
emptying (i.e. the food moves through more quickly).
Small intestine
The small intestine is the primary site of digestion and absorption of soluble
carbohydrates (such as sugar and starch), protein, fats, vitamins and many
minerals. The small intestine is approximately 22 metres long, with a diameter
of 4 to 8 cm, and has a capacity of 40 to 50 litres of ﬂuid. Fluid is constantly
secreted and resorbed within the small intestine. It is divided into 3 parts: the
duodenum, the jejunum and the ileum.
The duodenum is the major site of digestion for dietary fats and carbohydrates.
Food in the stomach and gastric acid in the duodenum stimulate the ﬂow of
pancreatic ﬂuid into the duodenum.
The pancreas is an organ that produces alkaline ﬂuid which is released into
the small intestine. This alkaline ﬂuid that contains enzymes for digestion,
including trypsin breaks down protein into amino acids, lipase breaks down
fat into fatty acids, and amylase breaks down starch into simple sugars. The
eﬀectiveness of fat digestion in the small intestine depends on the presence
of bile salts (which act like a detergent). Bile is produced in the liver. Unlike
other animals the horse does not have a gall bladder (used to store bile) and
instead bile is secreted continuously into the duodenum (because the horse is
designed to spend most of its time eating), and is also a digestive ﬂuid that is
essential to fat digestion and absorption. Bile contains pigments and salts, and
small amounts of cholesterol, proteins and electrolytes. Many waste products
are eliminated from the body by secretion into bile, and then eliminated in
faeces.
Glands in the wall of the small intestine produce a dilute ﬂuid that contains
water, electrolytes, mucous, and cellular debris. The food passes through quite
quickly, and may reach the caecum within a couple of hours. In the small
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intestine contractions help with mixing the food, bile, pancreatic ﬂuid and
intestinal secretions, and moving it along the tract.
In the jejunum digested proteins, fats and carbohydrates are absorbed as
amino acids, mono- and di-glycerides, fatty acids and simple sugars (e.g.
glucose). Most minerals, vitamins, electrolytes and water are also absorbed
here.
The ileum is the ﬁnal part of the small intestine, and is quite short and relatively
thick. It acts as a valve to prevent back-ﬂow of material in the caecum back
into the small intestine.

Small intestine
Caecum

Oesophagus

Large colon
Rectum
Small colon

Stomach
Figure 1-1 Digestive tract of the horse

THE EQUINE HINDGUT
The equine caecum and large colon are sometimes referred to as the
hindgut. It has a tremendous capacity for fermentation, which occurs with
the assistance of bacteria, fungi and protozoa (collectively called microbes). In
the fermentation process the bacteria essentially produce enzymes to break
down food material. Material that ends up in the hindgut is mostly ﬁbrous
material, and undigested starch and protein.
The caecum is an elongated blind sac, roughly comma shaped, with the
entrance and exit valves very close together. The caecum is about 1 metre
long, and has a capacity of about 35 litres.
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The main role of the caecum is to mix the food (ingesta) from the small
intestine with bacteria and other microbes that will continue the digestive
process before the mixture moves into the colon. A signiﬁcant amount of
microbial fermentation of ﬁbre occurs in the caecum, as well as fermentation
of carbohydrates and protein that weren’t digested in the small intestine.
Ingesta reaches the caecum after a relatively short time in the stomach and
small intestine (as little as two hours after eating for very soluble food). The
material has a very high water content in the caecum and large colon, and a
slurry-like consistency.
The large colon is very large so micro-organisms can ferment the digesta. It
is folded on itself 3 times so it can ﬁt in the abdomen. Contractions move the
digesta along the colon. How quickly the food passes through depends on
the diet: grains are faster than forage, fresh grass is faster than hay.
The particle size is reduced with fermentation and the mixing actions of the
colon. Particles eventually become small enough to ﬂow with the ﬂuid and
leave the colon. Each fold is narrower than the colon before and after it, so
smaller particulate matter can pass through more easily, while larger particles
are retained for further fermentation.
MICROBIAL FERMENTATION
The main materials for microbial fermentation are structural and non-structural
carbohydrates, as well as protein. Much of the food has been exposed to
both acid and enzymes before it arrives in the hindgut, which may assist with
its fermentation here. Most of the easily digested starches and sugars are
digested in the small intestine, but some will get to the hindgut also (how
much depends on the individual horse, what it is eating, and how much it
is eating). If the diet is high in structural carbohydrates (cell walls) the starch
digestion and absorption in the small intestine may be reduced.
Protein is also absorbed in the small intestine, but some protein escapes
digestion and absorption, and ends up in the hindgut for use by the microbes
(which need nitrogen). Microbes actually make protein, but this is not very
available to the horse. Microbes also synthesise some vitamins.
The microbial population ferment ﬁbre to produce volatile fatty acids (VFAs)
which are absorbed across the large intestinal wall. The VFAs can be used as
FEEDING HORSES IN NEW ZEALAND
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an energy source or in fat synthesis. The synthesis of VFAs stimulates large
amounts of water (from the blood) to enter the hindgut via the gut lining. As
VFAs are absorbed water is reabsorbed across the gut wall.
The microbes in the hindgut require a favourable environment to function
eﬀectively. Any changes in the hindgut environment can have huge eﬀects on
the microbes, and also the horse (often because absorption of ﬂuid is aﬀected).
Eventually digesta passes into the small colon, where the characteristic
faecal balls are formed. Faeces sit in the rectum until enough accumulates to
stimulate defecation.
NORMAL EATING BEHAVIOUR
When horses live under ‘natural’ or free ranging conditions most of the day is
spent eating. The usual pattern is to tear a mouthful of grass, chew it several
times, and tear oﬀ another mouthful. After a few mouthfuls the horse moves a
few steps (chewing and swallowing as it walks) before stopping to tear more
grass.
This basic behaviour pattern is modiﬁed by what food is available and how
much is available. Horses kept at pasture spend as much time eating as freeranging horses. Stabled horses with ad libitum hay also spend a large amount
of time eating. Horses that are fed diets high in grain and limited in ﬁbre (e.g.
racehorses) may spend only about 14% of their day eating, which gives them
lots of spare time (and often vices or stereotypies will develop).
Horses spend more time eating when it is cold compared to when it is hot,
as the process of digestion generates heat to maintain body temperature. In
warmer weather the horse maintains its body temperature below that of the
environment by seeking out shade in the middle of the day, and reducing
heat production by eating less.

How much can a horse eat?
Recommendations by the National Research Council in America (NRC, 1989)
suggest horses at maintenance (not pregnant, lactating, growing or performing
work) consume 1.5 – 2% of their bodyweight each day as dry matter, with
performance horses consuming up to 3% of their bodyweight each day as
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dry matter. Actual intakes can vary a lot between individuals: Australian elite
dressage horses consumed about 2% of their bodyweight each day as dry
matter, while elite eventers and show jumpers consumed up to 2.8%.
Table 1-1 Expected total feed consumption (air dry feed, about 90% dry matter) as
a percentage of body weight (NRC, 1989)
Horse class
Maintenance
Pregnant mare, late gestation
Mare, early lactation
Mare, late lactation
Horse in light work
Horse in moderate work
Intense work
6 month old weanling
12 month old
18 month old
24 month old

Total as % of body weight
1.5-2.0
1.5-2.0
2.0-3.0
2.0-2.5
1.5-2.5
1.8-2.5
2.0-3.0
2.0-3.5
2.0-3.0
2.0-2.5
1.8-2.5

NB These estimations are based on horses consuming dried forage (e.g. hay) and
concentrate diets, not horses consuming pasture.

For grazing horses at maintenance the voluntary dry matter intake of pasture
is usually around 2% of body weight, with mares in early lactation consuming
up to 3% body weight as dry matter. So we expect a 500 kg maintenance
horse at pasture will consume about 10 kg dry matter each day. The energy
content of the pasture may inﬂuence intake of individuals in diﬀerent ways:
some horses voluntarily eat more high energy pasture, with others decreasing
their intake. In feral horses, such as Kaimanawa ponies, mature animals lose
body weight and body condition during winter as forage quality decreases,
and increase body weight and body condition in the summer when higher
quality forage is available.
For horses at maintenance the voluntary dry matter intake of hay is usually
higher with lucerne hay compared to grass hay (2.4% vs. 2.0% of bodyweight
as dry matter).
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In general there is conﬂicting evidence about what factors control appetite
and hunger in the horse. Feed intake seems to be inﬂuenced by the time of
day, rate of eating, visual contact with other horses, and the energy density
and taste of feed. The capacity for food is also inﬂuenced by the size of the
diﬀerent parts of the digestive tract, how fast the food passes through, the
concentration of certain digestion products in the intestine, and the energy
demands of the horse.

FEED PREFERENCES IN HORSES
Horses (like us) choose to eat for one of 3 reasons
· Horses show a true appetite for water, sodium (as in salt) and the nutrients
required to meet the horse’s energy requirements. Horses that need salt
will seek it out (but they also can show a taste preference for it, like people).
Horses will consume enough water, sodium and dietary energy to meet
their needs, and often will consume all 3 in excess of requirements due to
learned appetite and taste preferences.
· Learned appetite is where through eating, the horse learns what food
results in feelings of well-being, and what results in sickness. If a horse
consumes a new food and feels sick within 30 minutes it will associate the
food with feeling sick, and probably avoid it in the future. If the horse feels
sick more than 30 minutes after it has eaten the oﬀending food then the
horse will make no association.
· Taste preference has no relation to what the horse needs, but is simply
what the horse likes. Not all horses like sweetfeed, and not all horses like
carrots or apples. Illness and disease can cause changes in taste preference.
Often sick horses will eat hay or straw in preference to grain. In general
horses prefer grass, but will supplement with herbs and woody plants.
Most horses prefer oats to corn, wheat, barley or rye.
It seems horses do not show nutritional wisdom (i.e. they do not choose to eat
foods which ‘balance’ their diet).
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How do we know if our horse’s dietary
requirements are met?
Firstly we need to evaluate if the horse is maintaining:
· An appropriate weight
· A suitable fat covering (body condition score)
· Overall good health (shiny coat, bright eyes, normal demeanour)
· Normal behaviour and attitude
· Normal water intake
· Normal urine (output, colour, smell and consistency)
· Normal feed intake
· Normal faeces (output, colour, smell and consistency)
· Expected performance and exercise capacity if in work
· Expected growth and development (if it is a young horse)
· Expected reproductive eﬃciency (broodmares and stallions)
· Normal soundness
Some of these things are easier to assess than others, and some (like overall
general health) we check each day without even realising.
Performance horses probably have a narrow range in optimum body condition
score and optimum weight for each individual and discipline. On-going
clinical assessment of body condition score and/or bodyweight is the most
practical means to assess energy balance in horses. For this we can assess if
the diet is adequate, or if we need to feed more or less food.

CONDITION SCORING
Condition scoring is an indicator of fatness, and in horses incorporates both
visual and palpable assessment of the whole animal. In New Zealand and
Australia a 6-point system is used (0= very poor and 5=extremely fat). Outside
of Australasia a 9-point condition scoring system is the most widely used.
Both scoring systems include some objective criteria of physical attributes
but also require some subjective assessments. Both systems evaluate fat
deposition at diﬀerent sites (ﬁgure 1.3), through palpation, and not just visual
assessment. Palpation by feeling with your hands is very important, as coat
length varies greatly between horses, and with time of year, and can inﬂuence
your perception of how much fat cover a horse has.
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Figure 1-2 Body condition scores: the neck is an important site to assess fatness.
Note the excessive fat deposition in the crest region. Image courtesy of Liz
Gillespie.

Condition scoring overcomes individual and breed diﬀerences in body size
and weight, but is subjective due to possible assessor bias and inconsistency.
However, it is easily learned, and shows good repeatability and reproducibility
amongst students and horse-people. Simply, the horse is palpated at the sites
indicated and a score assigned to the pelvic region (pelvis, rump, croup and
tailhead), the neck, and back region (including ribs, back and loin), based on
the images and descriptions in ﬁgure 1.3 and table 1.2. The score for the pelvic
region is adjusted by half a score if it diﬀers by 1 or more scores from the back
regions (ribs, back and loin) or neck scores.
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• Flat rump
either side
backbone
• Ribs just visible
• Narrow but
ﬁrm neck
• Backbone well
covered

• Sunken rump
• Cavity under tail
• Ribs easily
visible
• Prominent
backbone and
croup
• Ewe neck –
narrow and
slack

• Very sunken
rump
• Deep cavity
under tail
• Skin tight over
bones
• Very prominent
backbone and
pelvis
• Marked ewe
neck

5 Very fat

4 Fat

3 Good

• Very bulging
rump
• Deep gutter
along back
• Ribs buried
• Marked crest
• Fold and lumps
of fat

• Rump well
rounded
• Gutter along
back
• Ribs and pelvis
hard to feel
• Slight crest

• Rounded rump
• Ribs just
covered but
easily felt
• No crest, ﬁrm
neck

Figure 1-3 Condition scoring based on the system of Huntington and Carroll (1988). Figures courtesy of
Dr Peter Huntington.

2 Moderate

1 Poor

0 Very poor

Table 1-2 Body condition scoring of horses based on the system of Carroll and
Huntington (1988) with minor modifications
Score

Neck

Ribs, back, loin

Pelvis, rump, croup, and

0

Marked ‘ewe’ neck,

Skin tight over ribs.

tailhead
Angular pelvis, skin tight.

Very poor

neck narrow and

Spinous processes

Deep cavity under tail and

1

slack at the base
‘Ewe’ neck. Neck

sharp and easily seen.
Rib easily visible. Skin

either side of croup.
Sunken rump but skin

Poor

narrow and slack at sunken either side of

is supple. Pelvis and

base.

the backbone. Spinous

croup well deﬁned. Deep

Narrow, but ﬁrm.

processes well deﬁned.
Ribs just visible. Back

depression under tail.
Rump ﬂat either side of

level and backbone

backbone. Croup well

well covered. Spinous

deﬁned with some fat.

processes can be felt.
Ribs just covered but

Slight concavity under tail.
Fat around tail obvious,

2
Moderate

3

No crest (except

Good

stallions). Firm neck can be easily felt. No

soft and rounded oﬀ.

‘gutter’ along back.

Pelvis covered by fat and

Spinous processes

rounded, easily felt. No

4

Slight crest, wide

covered but can be felt. ‘gutter’.
Ribs well covered, need Pelvis covered with soft

Fat

and ﬁrm.

ﬁrm pressure to feel.

fat-pelvis felt only with ﬁrm

Gutter along backbone. pressure. Tailhead fat and
5

Marked crest,

Extremely fat bulging fat. Very

Ribs cannot be felt, as

very soft.
Deep gutter at base of tail.

they are buried under

Skin tight and distended.

wide and ﬁrm. Folds a layer of fat. Deep

Pelvis buried, cannot

of fat.

midline ‘gutter’ along

feel. Bulging, creasing fat

back, broad and fat.

tailhead.

The New Zealand Code of Recommendations and Minimum Standards
for the Welfare of Horses (1993) recommends that body condition scores
are maintained between 2 and 4 (moderate to fat). Each horse breed and
equestrian discipline will have an optimal condition score range for optimum
health and athletic performance. For example, racing Thoroughbreds are
often maintained between condition score 1.5 to 2.5, while dressage horses
are often maintained at 2.5 to 3.5. Keep in mind that many horses are kept in
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over-fat condition, which has negative eﬀects on health and well-being (see
chapter 5). Ideally, condition score your horses at least monthly, and keep a
record.

WEIGHT ESTIMATION
Weight changes over time can be used as an indication of the adequacy of a
diet. If the diet provides insuﬃcient energy to meet the horse’s requirements,
then the horse will lose weight. If the diet is adequate, the horse should stay
within a relatively narrow weight range (10 to 20 kg variation for a horse).
For athletes, successful performance is often achieved within a relatively
narrow weight range of 2 to 11 kg. Weight estimation is also important when
calculating the quantity of anthelmintic (dewormer) required, as overdosing
can result in toxicity and underdosing may contribute to anthelmintic
resistance.
Horses can easily be weighed on electronic platform scales; however, not
all horse owners have ready access to them. Alternatives for estimating the
weight of a mature horse include using linear measurements, weight tapes
and visual estimates. There is a tendency for these alternative methods to
underestimate weight. Unfortunately none of these alternative methods are
sensitive enough to detect small changes in weight.
Linear measurements usually include a girth diameter and body length.
Although it is quite easy to take the measurements and do the calculations,
the repeatability of the linear measurements can vary between assessors, and
the way the horse is standing can aﬀect measurements. The most widely used
formula was developed with measurements from horses ranging in size from
12 to 16 hands high (120 to 160cm approximately), with accuracy of 90 to 98%.
Weight (kg) = (girth x girth x length (cm)) divided by 11877
Where length is the distance from the point of the shoulder to the point of the
buttocks (tuber ischii).
Weight tapes are easy to use: held around the girth area of the horse the
estimated weight can be read oﬀ the tape. Be aware that the actual method
can vary slightly between brands of tapes. Always read the instructions printed
on the tape for where it should be placed in the relation to the withers, and at
FEEDING HORSES IN NEW ZEALAND
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what angle. The weight tape can also be subject to variable tension: as a rule
it should be ‘snug’ but not tight.
Visual estimates tend to be the least accurate and reliable method to assess
the weight of a horse, but for some very experienced individuals, visual weight
estimation can be done with a high degree of accuracy.

A
Figure 1-4 Methods to assess weight.
A) Electronic scales
B) Weigh tape
B

C) Measurement for calculation.

C
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CHAPTER 2

Energy and Nutrients
What is energy?
Energy is a measure of the potential of a feed to fuel body functions and
exercise. Primarily it is energy intake that determines rate of growth, the
fatness of the horse, and milk yield. Energy must be balanced with protein,
minerals and vitamins.
Forages and harvested feeds contribute energy to the diet: the amount
depends on the relative qualities of carbohydrates (soluble or fermentable),
fats and oils, and to a lesser degree protein (which is an expensive and
ineﬃcient source of energy).
Definitions:
Joule (J) the energy expended when 1 kg is moved 1 m by a force of 1 Newton
Kilojoule (kJ) equivalent to 1000 joules
Megajoule (MJ) equivalent to 1000 kilojoules
Calorie (cal) the amount of energy as heat required to raise 1 gram of water 1°C
Kilocalorie (kcal) equivalent to 1000 calories. 1 kcal = 4.184 kJ
Megacalorie (Mcal) equivalent to 1000 kilocalories
Joules are accepted as a standard international unit (like the metric system)
but Americans still use calories, so it is worthwhile being familiar with both. In
this booklet we will use the terms ‘energy’ and ‘joule’ interchangeably.
Digestible energy (DE) is the gross energy of a feed, less the gross energy of
the undigested or waste plant material in the faeces. DE is basically the energy
available to the horse for maintenance and production, although there is
a loss of energy in the urine, in heat produced during digestion and in gas
production. We can express the energy requirements in terms of megajoules
of digestible energy (MJ DE).
For other species you will see energy requirements in terms of metabolisable
energy (ME) instead of digestible energy. This is simply taking things one
step further by subtracting the energy lost in the urine and in gases from the
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gastrointestinal tract. This is quite complex to calculate, so all equine feeds
have DE values and not ME values.
There are other systems used to measure energy of feeds, but in this booklet
we will limit ourselves to kilojoules. If you ﬁnd old horse nutrition texts they
might use starch equivalents as an indicator of the energy content of food.
This is an old, outdated method that should be avoided. There is also a French
system to describe energy in terms of net energy, introduced in 1984. This
system is useful, but not widely accepted yet.

What are nutrients?
Food is made up of nutrients, and nutrients are required by horses for normal
metabolism. Often we compare nutrient content of feeds on a dry matter
(DM) basis (what is left when we remove water).
The National Research Council (NRC, 1989 and 2007) makes recommendations
on the minimum levels of nutrients that are required for diﬀerent classes of
horses.

WATER
Water is essential for life, and accounts for about 70% of the adult body weight.
It is required for digestion, body temperature regulation, and metabolism.
Insuﬃcient water intake will reduce physical performance, and clinical signs
of dehydration are apparent when about 6% of body weight is lost (e.g. when
a 500 kg horse has lost 30 kg signs of dehydration will be evident). Reduction
in performance would have occurred before clinical signs were obvious.
The requirement for water each day depends on factors such as diet, age,
size, environmental temperature and humidity, work duration and intensity,
rate of growth or milk production and faecal and urinary losses. Most 500 kg
horses require a minimum of 20 litres of water each day: this can increase to 60
litres per day under hot conditions or when the horse sweats heavily during
exercise.
For horses at pasture, water in the grass will often meet the maintenance
needs, but most horses will also drink when provided with palatable water.
Non-exercised horses in cool to temperate climates on hay diets may consume
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30 to 40 litres of water each day, as water is required for microbial digestion in
the hindgut.

CARBOHYDRATES
In plants carbohydrates can be divided into 3 groups: simple sugars (e.g.
fructose), storage sugars (e.g. starch, fructans) and structural carbohydrates
or ﬁbre (e.g. cellulose, hemicellulose).
Collectively simple sugars and storage sugars are also known as non-structural
carbohydrates (NSC) which are often reported in feed analyses.
Grains are high in starch, and pasture is high in structural carbohydrates. When
grass is rapidly growing (or stressed by drought or cold) the content of nonstructural carbohydrates (simple sugars, starch and fructans) can increase
signiﬁcantly.
Inside the horse sugars and starch can be broken down (hydrolysed) into
simple sugars in the small intestine. In this booklet we will collectively call
these hydrolysable carbohydrates. The process by which these carbohydrates
are hydrolysed is enabled by small intestinal enzymes, which act as catalysts
for these chemical reactions. Speciﬁc enzymes are needed for diﬀerent
hydrolysable carbohydrates. For example, starch breakdown in the small
intestine requires the enzyme alpha-amylase. The resulting simple sugars are
absorbed through the walls of the small intestine into the bloodstream.
‘Fermentable carbohydrates’ include cellulose, hemicellulose and fructans.
These undergo fermentation by bacteria in the hindgut of the horse, and
the by-products, known as volatile fatty acids (VFA’s), are absorbed into the
bloodstream as an energy source for the horse.
What happens to simple sugars and VFAs in the horse?
Inside the horse simple sugars (primarily glucose) are used as an energy source
for cellular processes, stored as glycogen or fat, or returned to the circulation
as free glucose. Stored glycogen and fat can be used as energy sources when
required.
Insulin is a hormone that tightly regulates blood glucose concentration,
promoting storage of glucose as glycogen or fat. Insulin is secreted into the
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blood in response to increased blood glucose (for example after eating a grain
meal) and acts to move glucose into cells, returning blood glucose levels to
the desirable range. Insulin resistance can occur where normal concentrations
of insulin don’t result in rapid normalisation of blood glucose levels. Insulin
resistance may be associated with obesity, laminitis, Cushing’s syndrome, and
‘tying up’ (exertional rhabdomyolysis) and osteochondrosis (Chapters 5 and 6).
Diets high in hydrolysable carbohydrates (such as grain and molasses) are often
associated with nervous/excitable behaviour in some individuals, likened by
some to behaviour seen in some children after eating foods high in sugar.
VFA’s are absorbed across the large intestine in the horse and can be
metabolised as energy by the horse, or stored as fat. For the pasture-fed horse
up to 80% of the energy requirements come from VFA’s.

PROTEIN
Protein is made up of amino acids, which are used as building blocks for
growth and repair of bones, muscle and other soft tissues. Dietary protein is
broken down in the small intestine by enzymes into amino acids, which are
absorbed across the wall of the small intestine and into the bloodstream via
the liver.
Protein requirements are usually expressed as crude protein required per day,
and for horses at maintenance and athletes usually comprise between 8 and
11% of the diet. Lactating mares, mares in late gestation, and growing horses
have the highest protein requirements in terms of quantity (as high as 12 to
16% crude protein) and quality (the amount and balance of essential amino
acids).
Essential amino acids are those that must be contained in the diet as the
horse cannot synthesise them, while non-essential amino acids can be made
by the horse. Lysine is the ﬁrst limiting amino acid in the diet of the young
horse, probably followed by methionine. (Chapter 4). ‘Good quality’ protein
will contain suﬃcient lysine. For example: milk protein is a good source of
lysine for foals. Premixed feeds for young horses will often have lysine and
methionine added.
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Exercise appears to have little eﬀect on the protein requirement of the diet. The
increased energy intake of athletes usually means suﬃcient protein is eaten.
Excess dietary protein may have negative consequences in athletes (Chapter
6). Protein is often one of the most expensive components in a horse’s diet.
Protein can be used as an energy source for the horse, but it is not a very
eﬃcient process, resulting in heat loss, and not much energy (carbohydrates
and fats are the best sources of energy). Excess dietary protein is converted to
ammonia and urea, which are excreted in the urine. This occurs in association
with increased water intake, increased urination, and increased ammonia smell
in the stable (unpleasant for humans and horses and potentially detrimental
for those with respiratory disease).

FATS
Fats are high in energy content. Oils are simply fats that are liquid at room
temperature. In this booklet the terms fats and oils will be used interchangeably.
Fat is digested in the small intestine: the continuous ﬂow of bile from the liver
helps emulsify dietary fat and aids breakdown of fat by the enzyme lipase. Fats
have high digestibility in the horse in the small intestine: vegetable oils are up
to 95% digestible.
All horses require some fat in the diet for absorption of fat-soluble vitamins (A,
D, E, and K), and fat is a source of linoleic acid, an essential fatty acid.
High fat diets may be beneﬁcial for performance horses (Chapter 4) and some
horses with nervous temperaments (Chapter 6).

MINERALS
Mineral requirements of horses have not been extensively studied, and often
the minimum and optimal dietary requirements are poorly deﬁned. Typically,
straight grains contain low levels of most minerals, while most processed
feeds have minerals added, so when fed as directed NRC requirements will be
met or exceeded.
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Calcium and Phosphorus
Calcium (Ca) and phosphorus (P) are essential for normal bone growth and
maintenance in the horse and are also integral to normal muscle function.
Calcium and phosphorus must be present in the diet at adequate levels, and
the calcium to phosphorus ratio should exceed 1:1 (so there is more dietary
calcium than phosphorus).
The calcium and phosphorus content of pasture varies during the year;
legumes (e.g. lucerne and clover) are generally higher in calcium content than
grasses, and lower in phosphorus. It has been suggested that the calcium to
phosphorus ratio of some winter pastures in New Zealand may be less than
optimal for horses, but New Zealand studies have shown that calcium intake
from pasture at levels below NRC recommendations did not limit growth or
bone development in Thoroughbred weanlings.
Cereal grains are typically low in calcium, and if the horse’s diet contains a
large proportion of straight grains, calcium supplementation will probably be
required (e.g. limestone). Most premixed feeds are balanced for calcium and
phosphorus, and contain adequate levels of both, so supplementation should
not be needed when they are fed as directed.
Imbalances of the calcium to phosphorus ratio (when there is more dietary
phosphorus than calcium), or inadequate dietary calcium (which can be
induced by substances that bind with calcium making it unavailable for
absorption) can lead to bone disease (Chapter 8).
Potassium
Potassium is the major positively charged ion inside cells. Forages contain 1
to 4% potassium, and grains contain 0.2 to 0.7% potassium, so the minimum
dietary requirements of 0.4% for horses are easily exceeded with most
forage-based diets. Requirements for potassium are increased for athletes,
as exercise increases the losses in sweat and urine, and combined with a
high grain/low forage diet can lead to a potassium deﬁcit. This may lead
to clinical signs such as fatigue, muscle weakness and reduced appetite
in athletes. Dietary potassium can be increased by increasing the forage
component or supplementing with low sodium salt (which contains ordinary
salt and potassium chloride, sold for humans as ‘lite-salt’ or ‘lo-salt’) or proprietary
electrolyte preparations (Chapter 4).
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Excess potassium is excreted in the urine so high potassium diets are not a
problem with the exception of horses suﬀering from hyperkalaemic periodic
paralysis (HYPP). This is a genetic disease that is uncommon except in certain
lines of Quarter Horses, resulting in episodic weakness, muscle tremors, or
collapse.
Magnesium
Magnesium is essential for many enzymatic reactions, normal cell function
and replication. Horses require 0.1% magnesium in the diet, which is easily
met by common feeds, so dietary deﬁciency is considered rare. Horses absorb
dietary magnesium very well compared to ruminants.
Rapidly growing pastures may be low in magnesium and high in potassium,
which can reduce magnesium absorption. These pastures may result in
hypomagnesaemic tetany in cattle (sometime called grass staggers, not to
be confused with ryegrass staggers). Scientiﬁc studies evaluating the eﬀects
of such pastures on horses have not been carried out, nor have the eﬀects of
supplementary magnesium on horse behaviour been scientiﬁcally evaluated.
Low blood magnesium levels can be experimentally induced in horses, but
clinical cases are rare, and usually involve lactating mares, and horses under
stress with decreased feed intake (such as during long distance transport).
Clinical signs of low blood magnesium in horses are usually in association with
low blood calcium, and range from muscle tremors to tetany, collapse and
seizures.
Sodium and chloride
Both sodium and chloride (which together are common salt) are essential for
animal health. There are limited data on the sodium requirements of horses
and the NRC (2007) recommend at least 0.1% sodium in dietary dry matter
and up to 0.3% for exercising horses. Chloride requirements have not been
established for horses, but are probably met when sodium requirements are
met.
Pastures in New Zealand contain variable levels of sodium (0.1 to 0.3%), and
the central plateau of the North Island, as well as Marlborough and Central
Otago of the South Island are the regions reported to be most susceptible
to sodium deﬁciency. Most grains contain less than 0.1% sodium, and most
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premixed feeds contain less than 2% salt. Thus, many horses require sodium
supplementation, especially athletes, as both sodium and chloride are lost in
sweat.
Sodium is the only mineral for which a clearly deﬁned appetite exists, and
it has been recommended that all horses have access to free-choice salt to
meet sodium and chloride requirements, or have suﬃcient salt added to the
diet. Individual intakes of free-choice salt can be highly variable. Horses will
probably consume more free-choice salt than they need, with idle horses
consuming about 50 g of free-choice salt each day, which is approximately
twice the NRC requirement.
A deﬁciency in dietary salt can result in reduced sweating in athletes, and
decreased milk production in mares. These horses may develop pica (an
appetite for non-typical food) and lick anything that might have salt on it.
Over time, deﬁciency will result in decreased appetite and water intake.
Feeds with high levels of salt may be unpalatable, and in preference trials most
horses choose grains with the lowest level of salt added. Rarely salt toxicosis
will develop when a horse consumes salt with no access to water, or when it
consumes excess salt after being deprived of salt.
Sulphur
The sulphur requirements for horses have not been determined. Sulphur
deﬁciency has not been reported in the horse and toxicity is highly unlikely
on typical diets.
Cobalt
The microﬂora of the hindgut use dietary cobalt to make vitamin B12. There are
no reports of naturally occurring or experimentally-induced cobalt or vitamin
B12 deﬁciency or excess in horses. Soils in the central North Island are cobalt
deﬁcient, which can result in decreased appetite and growth rates of young
ruminants, but horses grazing the same pasture remain healthy.
Copper and molybdenum
Primary and secondary copper deﬁciency in ruminants can result in skeletal
disease, anaemia and hair coat colour changes. Primary copper deﬁciency
occurs when dietary intake of copper is low, while secondary copper
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deﬁciency occurs when dietary copper intake is adequate, but elevated dietary
levels of other mineral antagonists impede copper uptake or utilisation. In
ruminants, elevated dietary levels of molybdenum may induce secondary
copper deﬁciency, but there is little evidence that molybdenum aﬀects the
absorption or utilisation of dietary copper in horses.
Primary and secondary copper deﬁciency has been implicated as a
predisposing factor in the development of skeletal disease in the growing
horse. Epidemiological studies in America and Japan have reported negative
associations between dietary copper and perceived incidence and severity of
skeletal diseases in young horses. Experimentally osteochondrosis (a disease
aﬀecting cartilage and bone of young animals) was induced by severe copper
deﬁciency, but the relationship between copper and naturally occurring
osteochondrosis has been questioned.
The NRC recommends 10 mg Cu/kg DM for all classes of horses. Based on the
results of copper supplementation studies, and clinical and anecdotal reports
linking apparent copper deﬁciency and skeletal disease, several authors
have questioned the adequacy of NRC recommendations, and instead have
recommended diets for growing animals and ‘susceptible breeds’ include
20 to 50 mg Cu/kg DM. Despite widespread adoption of dietary copper
supplementation at rates in excess of NRC recommendations in the last 20
years, the incidence of skeletal diseases in young horses is perceived to be
increasing.
Pasture copper concentrations vary from 3.5 to 18 mg/kg DM. Studies in New
Zealand have shown that low pasture copper concentration is not associated
with an increased risk of skeletal diseases in horses, and supplementation of
foals with copper has no eﬀect on the number of bone and cartilage lesions at
5 months of age. However, supplementation of pregnant mares with copper
for the last 15 to 25 weeks of gestation had a protective eﬀect on foals at
5 months of age, with fewer bone and cartilage lesions. Although pasture
copper concentrations in New Zealand may fall below NRC guidelines of 10
mg/kg DM there is no apparent beneﬁt of supplementing horses with copper,
with the exception of pregnant mares in late gestation, particularly those on
farms with a history of skeletal problems in young horses.
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Iodine
Iodine is essential for animals as it is required for the synthesis of thyroid
hormones, which regulate basal metabolism and play an essential role in
growth and development. Deﬁciency or excess of iodine can result in enlarged
thyroid glands (goitre) and hypothyroidism. Deﬁciency may occur in horses at
pasture. Potentially, deﬁciency may occur when animals ingest large amounts
of goitre-causing plants such as white clover, kale and turnips, although there
are no such case reports of disease in horses. Toxicity may occur in animals
supplemented with iodine or seaweed, as horses are apparently less tolerant
of iodine than other species. However, excessive voluntary ingestion of iodised
salt is not likely to be a cause of iodine toxicosis.
Iron
Iron is an important part of molecules and enzymes involved in transporting
and using oxygen. Dietary requirements of 40 mg/kg DM for horses in work
and 50 mg/kg DM for growing, pregnant or lactating horses should be met
by most diets (forages range from 100 to 400 mg/kg DM, grains 40 to100 mg/
kg DM).
Iron imbalances in horses are rarely due to dietary deﬁcit or excess. Despite
this, iron supplements are very popular for athletic horses but have not shown
to be beneﬁcial when dietary requirements are met. Iron deﬁciency in the
horse only happens when there is severe or chronic blood loss e.g. internal
parasitism, blood loss from wounds or resulting from surgery.
Selenium
Up to 30% of farmed land in New Zealand is considered to be deﬁcient in
selenium. Selenium deﬁciency can result in white muscle disease (nutritional
muscular dystrophy), a non-inﬂammatory degeneration or necrosis of
skeletal and heart muscle. The disease can occur in adult horses and foals. It
is suggested that mild selenium deﬁciencies in foals may result in decreased
growth rate and/or compromised immune response to infection.
The NRC recommend the equivalent of 0.1 mg Se/kg DM for all classes
of horses. For a 500 kg horse this equates to about 1 mg per day. Some
researchers recommend dietary concentrations of up to 0.2 mg/kg DM for
athletic horses, pregnant and lactating mares, and young animals. For horses
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grazing selenium deﬁcient pasture supplementation is advisable: either orally,
or via selenium application to pasture. Most commercially prepared feeds
for horses contain selenium, as do many supplements so ‘topdressing’ with
selenium is often not necessary.
Extreme care must be taken to avoid over-supplementation of selenium,
as more than 2 to 5 mg/kg of diet DM is toxic to horses. This means that
giving 10 times the normal daily requirement over time can lead to toxicity.
There have been many cases of selenium poisoning in horses, often when
they are receiving selenium from multiple sources. For example, when a
performance horse fed a premixed sweetfeed containing selenium, and is also
supplemented with oral selenium. Toxicity can cause severe changes in the
hoof at the level of the coronet (sometimes leading to complete loss of the
hoof ) and loss of hair in the mane and tail.
Supplementing the horse with selenium
·

·

·

Consult with your veterinarian regarding the selenium status in your
area. Pasture samples and blood samples will give the best indication of
selenium levels.
Read the labels of all supplements and premixed feeds carefully. Many
are formulated to meet all the selenium needs of the horse when fed as
directed, so additional selenium is not required.
If selenium supplementation is required do not exceed the stated dose.
Ask your veterinarian to prescribe diluted selenium (1mg per ml) so there
is less risk of overdosing. Handle oral selenium with care, washing hands
afterwards.

Chromium
The requirements for chromium in the horse are not known, and little research
has been conducted on the eﬀects of chromium supplementation. It is
involved in carbohydrate metabolism and activity of the hormone insulin,
which regulates blood sugar levels.

VITAMINS
Vitamins are organic compounds, required in trace amounts to promote and
regulate many body functions. Vitamins are classed as water-soluble or fatFEEDING HORSES IN NEW ZEALAND
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soluble, a property that aﬀects how they are absorbed, stored and excreted.
Vitamins A, D, E and K are fat-soluble, so can be absorbed with dietary fat and
stored in the horse. Vitamin A is derived from the breakdown of beta-carotene
in the intestinal wall: pasture is an excellent source of beta-carotene. Horses
can synthesise their own vitamin D when they are exposed to sunlight, so
for most horses supplementation is not required. Green pastures are high in
vitamin E (alpha-tocopherol): vitamin E activity decreases over time in pasture
that has been harvested and stored as hay.
Excess vitamin A and D can be detrimental, although toxicity is usually
associated with injectable supplementation rather than dietary. Vitamin C
and the B vitamin complex are water soluble, so excessive intake is rarely
detrimental.
Vitamins A and E must be supplied in the diet; if green forages are not available
supplementary vitamin A and E are required. All other vitamins are produced
by the horse itself, or by the microbes in the hindgut.
Horses grazing high quality pasture have little need for vitamin supplementation.
B-complex vitamins are usually supplied in adequate amounts in good quality
pasture, with the exception of vitamin B12 which is synthesised by bacteria in
the hindgut.
Horses that may require vitamin supplementation
· Horses consuming low-forage high-grain diets may not synthesise optimal
quantities of vitamins, and so supplementation may be required. Similarly
horses under stress, with a nervous temperament, or training heavily may
beneﬁt from vitamins.
· Horses receiving long-term oral antibiotics.
· Horses eating large quantities of old (> 1 year) or poor quality hay (e.g. the
overweight horse on a diet).
· Horse with poor quality hoof may beneﬁt from long-term supplementation
with biotin, a B-vitamin (Chapter 6).
· Horses performing at high work intensity may beneﬁt from supplementation
with vitamin E (Chapter 4).
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Figure 2-1 Pastures supply most vitamins. Image courtesy of Liz Gillespie.

Who decides what the dietary nutrient requirements
are for horses?
The National Research Council (NRC) in America periodically reviews all
scientiﬁc literature on equine nutrition and produces recommended nutrient
levels for diﬀerent classes of horses. The last edition of ‘Nutrient Requirements
of Horses’ was published in 2007.
Some groups feel the NRC recommendations are too conservative, especially
with respect to mineral levels, and that they tend to be minimum levels
for health, rather than optimum levels. The Kentucky Equine Research feed
company have formulated their own optimum levels of nutrients for horses
(KER requirements), based on their own research. Most formulated feeds that
you can purchase in New Zealand specify whether the feed meets KER or NRC
requirements (and some use a combination of both).
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CHAPTER 3

Feeds for horses in New Zealand
The horse evolved as a hindgut fermenter, with the ability to consume and
digest large quantities of ﬁbre. Because of the specialised digestive tract of
the horse forages are the foundation of all diets. Forages (and ﬁbre) are more
than just a ‘bulk’ food: digestion by hindgut microbes means ﬁbre can be an
excellent energy source for the horse. Sedentary horses can do well on 100%
forage diets, while for athletic horses at least ½ the diet should be forage.

Pasture
Pasture includes all fresh forages grazed in situ, and includes grasses, legumes
(such as clover) herbs (such as chicory), and mixtures of these. Most pasture
in New Zealand is based on perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and white
clover (Trifolium repens). Perennial ryegrass is easy and quick to establish (and
manage) and withstands hard grazing and treading (common problems with
grazing horses).
There is much seasonal variation in the nutrient content of pastures. As grasses
grow from more ‘leafy’ to more ‘stemmy’, dry matter content increases with
higher ﬁbre and lignin content, while protein and non-structural carbohydrate
content decreases. Non-structural carbohydrates of pasture include sugars
and starch, which are enzymatically digested (hydrolysed) in the small
intestine, and fructans which are not hydrolysed in the small intestine, but
are rapidly fermented in the hindgut. Sudden changes in the proportion of
carbohydrates can lead to digestive problems in the horse, and increase the
risk of colic and laminitis (Chapter 5).

WHAT SORT OF PASTURE SHOULD WE OFFER HORSES?
·

In general, horses prefer grasses over legumes. Preference studies carried
out in New Zealand by Dr Warren Hunt using plants with high summer
productivity and good feeding value showed that horses usually preferred
the most vigorously growing plants. For example, in winter and spring
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·

·

·
·
·

·

when grass growth was strong, horses preferred grass to legumes, while
in summer and autumn, when legume growth is strong, horses showed an
increased liking for legumes.
In these trials horses showed preference for Prairie grass (Bromus
willdenowii, variety Grassland Matua) over other species in both summer
and winter. This type of grass performs well on fertile and free-draining
soils where rotational grazing is employed, but may last only 3 to 4 years
under suboptimal conditions.
Most pastures in New Zealand are based on perennial ryegrass and white
clover which may cause problems for some horses in later summer (Chapter
8).
Mature horses that are not in work often do well on poorly productive
pastures, even those that do not support cattle.
High-sugar grasses marketed for dairy cows are not recommended for
horses.
Recently, a potentially fatal syndrome in horses associated with grazing
Mediterranean tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) containing Max P (also
known as Max Q) has been reported in New Zealand and Australia. Until
more information is available avoid grazing horses on these pastures.
For more information about pastures consult the NZERF publication
‘Pastures for Horses’, by Dr Warren Hunt, or the revised edition by Dr
Simone Hoskin).

Figure 3-1 Healthy horses with maintenance requirements can maintain good
body condition on poorer pastures. Image courtesy of Liz Gillespie.
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Conserved forages
Hay is made from pasture that has been dried to a dry matter greater than 86%,
which prevents the proliferation of fungal spores. In New Zealand most hay is
dried naturally in the sun, while in some countries it may be dried artiﬁcially.
The nutrient content of hay varies widely, depending most importantly on
the type of forage and its stage of maturity when harvested, how it was dried,
moisture percentage, along with conditions and length of storage. Good
quality hay should smell sweet, have a greenish-colour, be free of weeds, and
not dusty or mouldy. Hay with a high proportion of leaf compared to stem will
have higher energy content than hay with more stem than leaf. Legume hays
tend to be higher in energy, protein and calcium content than grass hays.
Meadow hay (grass hay) is harvested from typical ryegrass/clover paddocks. In
New Zealand, red clover hay usually contains some perennial ryegrass. Lucerne
hay is only readily available in a few areas in New Zealand, and is often sold as
lucerne chaﬀ throughout the country. Chaﬃng is the process of chopping hay
into smaller pieces. In New Zealand we can readily buy meadow hay chaﬀ, red
clover hay chaﬀ, lucerne chaﬀ, oaten chaﬀ, and mixtures of these.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FEEDING HAY
·

·

·

·
·

Most horses will readily eat good quality hay and it should always be
available when there is limited or no access to pasture. As a general rule
most healthy sedentary horses (or those in light work) could survive on
grass hay alone, eating up to 2 kg of hay per 100 kg body weight (i.e. a 500
kg horse requires about 10 kg of grass hay per day to maintain weight).
After 3 to 6 months of storage the levels of water-soluble vitamins in
hay are negligible so horses fed hay-based diets may need vitamin
supplementation.
Generally it is usually preferable to feed long stem hay rather than chaﬀed
hay, as it will take the horse a long time to consume hay compared to chaﬀ,
and so will reduce boredom (remember that horses are designed to spend
most of their day eating).
Grass hay selected for horses should always be greenish in colour, smell
good, not be dusty, and have no contamination with weeds or mould.
For horses with moderate to high energy requirements, choose hay that
has a high ratio of leaf to stem. For horses with low energy requirements
FEEDING HORSES IN NEW ZEALAND
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·
·

(especially ‘good doers’ and overweight horses) choose hay that has a lower
ratio of leaf to stem.
Hay is always contaminated with fungal spores to some degree. Dusty hay
may contain mould spores and bacteria, and should not be fed to horses.
Horses that are aﬀected by allergic respiratory disease may have fewer
symptoms when fed fermented forages instead of hay. Alternatively,
thoroughly soaking hay will reduce the fungal spores, although there is
considerable debate on how long hay needs to be soaked for. Soaking hay
for 30 minutes will reduce respiratory particles without excessive loss of
nutrients. Longer periods of soaking will reduce the nutrient content of the
hay signiﬁcantly. For example, hay soaked for 1 hour in cold water shows a
signiﬁcant reduction in soluble sugar and potassium content. Soaked hay
must be fed wet to horses, and water used for soaking must be changed
each day.

Horses that consume large quantities of hay may develop a ‘hay belly’. This is
not fat, but rather the hindgut is expanded with hay and water, allowing the
ﬁbre to be digested by hindgut bacteria. As fermentation is slow compared to
enzymatic digestion, food has to stay in the hindgut for much longer periods.
More stemmy (ﬁbrous) hay will take longer to ferment than hay with lots of
leaf. Fermentation is associated with heat production, so feeding hay in the
winter will help to keep a horse warm.
Haylage describes forage which has been wilted in the sun (usually between
40 and 70% dry matter) then wrapped in plastic to encourage fermentation
by anaerobic1 bacteria after an initial aerobic phase2. The forage is often
harvested earlier than hay, when it has a high sugar content. The anaerobic
bacteria turn plant sugars into organic acids: this lowers the pH and eventually
fermentation ceases. The bale will remain edible for many months, providing
the environment remains anaerobic. Good quality haylage is very palatable
and highly digestible.

1 Anaerobic: without air
2 Aerobic: in the presence of air
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FEEDING FERMENTED FORAGES/HAYLAGE
·

·

·

·

·

·
·

·
·

Wrapping must be intact before it is opened. Any tears or punctures will
allow the introduction of air, so moulds, yeasts and undesirable bacteria can
proliferate. After opening ensure the bag is well sealed between feedings.
Small bales of haylage are most suitable for feeding horses, as the contents
should be consumed within 1 to 2 weeks of opening in cooler weather (or
within days in warmer weather). Exposure to air will result in deterioration
of the product within 5 to 7 days, depending on the ambient conditions.
The digestibility of ﬁbre and protein of fermented pasture is higher than
hay harvested at the same time, so this needs to be taken into account
when including fermented products in the diet.
Commercially available haylage is generally made with good quality control
systems, so one batch is very similar to the next. The same may not true for
that oﬀered by individual farmers. If you are buying ‘homemade’ haylage it
may be wise to have the nutrient content analysed.
Some commercially available haylage has molasses added, which may
make it unsuitable for some individuals with glucose regulation problems
(Chapters 5 and 7).
Haylage that smells unpleasant, or ammonia-like, or is obviously
contaminated should not be fed to horses.
Botulism is a fatal disease of horses caused by the toxins of the sporeforming, soil dwelling bacteria Clostridium botulinum. There is a small risk
of botulism when feeding fermented forages to horses, especially if the
forage is not fermented correctly or the wrapper is damaged, or if the bale
incorporates dead wildlife. Most reported cases have been associated with
big bale silage (Chapter 8).
Well preserved fermented forages usually retain good levels of watersoluble vitamins.
Fermented forages are less dusty and contaminated with fungal spores
than hay, and may be a better choice for horses with allergic respiratory
disease.

Other dietary sources of fibre
There are an increasing number of alternative ﬁbre sources being marketed
for horses. Many of these have very high digestibility compared to pasture and
hay, and are sometimes called ‘superﬁbres’.
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Oaten chaff contains variable quantities of oat grain, so the energy content
can be quite variable, but is typically low. Oaten chaﬀ is an excellent source of
ﬁbre and is often added to concentrates to ‘bulk’ them out, and perhaps slow
the rate of cereal grain consumption.
Rice bran is a highly digestible ﬁbre and fat source, with high energy density,
which can replace some of the grain in a diet. It is the outer layer of the rice
kernel that is removed during the milling process of white rice. Rice bran is
treated to heat and pressure soon after milling so it is less prone to rancidity;
this is called stabilised rice bran. It contains about 20% fat, including gamma
oryzanol which is purported to promote muscularity. It is recommended that
no more than 1 kg total is fed per day (divided into two 500 g meals). Horses
eating rice bran may require supplementation with vitamins and minerals
depending on what else they eat.
Soybean hulls are a good source of highly digestible ﬁbre. They are a byproduct of processing soybeans for oil and meal.
Sugar beet and sugar beet molasses are by-products of sugar manufactured
from sugar beets. The sugar beet pulp is dried and pelleted, and molasses may
also be added. Sugar beet pellets should be soaked before feeding to horses
as there is a small risk of the horse choking due to oesophageal obstruction
by whole pellets. Sugar beet is a good quality source of ﬁbre and digestible
energy, and palatable to many horses.

Concentrates
Concentrates are energy dense feeds for horses compared to forages which
are not energy dense (so forages need to be consumed in large quantities
compared to concentrates). Concentrates are added to the diet when forage
alone is not suﬃcient to meet the energy requirements of the horse.
CEREAL GRAINS
Cereal grains are often used to supplement the diet when digestible energy
requirements are increased (e.g. horses in intense work). The most commonly
fed cereal grains are oats and barley, and to a lesser extent maize (corn). Grains
are typically high in starch, low in ﬁbre (although oats have more ﬁbre than
other grains), low in calcium and vitamins, and have variable protein content.
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Grains are digested in the small intestine, where the enzyme alpha-amylase
helps break down the starch and sugars. There is a limited amount of alphaamylase produced each day and limited capacity for transport of the simple
sugars across the mucosa. This means the small intestinal capacity for digestion
can be overwhelmed, and undigested starch can end up in the hindgut, which
is rapidly fermented by lactate-producing bacteria. This results in a decreased
pH, and changes in the bacterial ﬂora which can lead to diarrhoea, colic and
laminitis. In general, a 500 kg horse should receive no more than 2.25-2.5 kg
grain per meal to decrease the risk of overwhelming the capacity of the small
intestine.
Processing of grains can increase their digestibility in the small intestine,
decreasing the risk of undigested grains entering the hindgut. Processing
allows more of the grain to be exposed for digestion by enzymes. For example,
extruding corn increases the digestibility in the small intestine from 30 to 90%.
All grains can potentially be infected with moulds which produce toxins that
are dangerous to horses. Contamination with mycotoxins cannot be detected
visually. To minimise the risk of mould contamination grains should always be
stored under dry conditions and not stored for long periods.
Oats are the most popular grain fed to horses and are very palatable. They are
considered ‘safer’ than other grains because they are relatively higher in ﬁbre
and lower in energy than other grains. The protein content is variable. Oats
have high digestibility in the small intestine and can be fed whole to horses
with normal dentition. Young horses, and older horses with teeth problems,
may beneﬁt from having the oats processed (e.g. rolled, crimped or crushed)
although this will increase the dustiness and rate of deterioration during
storage.
Barley falls between oats and maize in both energy and protein content. It
needs to be processed (e.g. steam rolled, dry rolled, ground, boiled) before
feeding so the kernel is exposed for digestion, and it is more palatable. Barley
is usually cheaper than oats on an energy basis.
Maize (corn) has the highest energy content of cereal grains commonly fed
to horses. Whole raw corn, or cracked corn, is not well digested in the small
intestine. Heat processing (e.g. extrusion, micronisation or expansion) greatly
improves the digestibility.
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CEREAL BY-PRODUCTS
Cereal by-products are commonly incorporated into premixed feeds. Wheat
bran and pollard can be purchased separately for inclusion in the diet.
Wheat bran is a by-product of milling wheat for ﬂour, and is quite palatable.
Bran has a poor amino acid proﬁle for young horses, and relatively low ﬁbre
content (~10%). It has a very low calcium to phosphorus ratio, and is high
in phytate which binds dietary calcium (Chapter 8). It should not be fed at
more than 10% of the diet on a dry matter basis. It has no signiﬁcant laxative
properties, contrary to common belief.
Wheat pollard is another by-product of milling wheat for ﬂour, and contains
more of the grain germ than bran, so has a higher energy and protein content,
but lower ﬁbre compared to bran. It also has a very low ratio of calcium to
phosphorus, and is high in phytate. It is dusty, and should always be fed
dampened, in small quantities.
Rice pollard is a by-product of rice milling, and is incorporated in some
premixed feeds in New Zealand. It has a high fat content, and is palatable.

Protein sources
Horses consuming high-forage diets usually have their protein requirements
easily met, as New Zealand pastures are typically high in protein, as are
legumes such as clover and lucerne. Premixed feeds often incorporate other
protein sources to improve the amino acid proﬁle. These protein sources are
usually very expensive relative to the rest of the ration.
Soybean meal is a by-product of soybean oil production, and is a high quality
protein supplement for young horses and lactating mares. It is not very
palatable so is mixed with more acceptable ingredients such as molasses.
Rancidity can occur when stored, especially at high temperatures or high
humidity.
Sunflower seeds are a good protein and energy source, with a high fat
content, and are very palatable. They are lower in lysine, an essential amino
acid for young horses, compared to soybean meal. Sunﬂower seeds may also
be processed into meal for inclusion in premixed feeds.
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Linseed meal is derived from ﬂax (Linum spp) grown for oil seed production
(not related to New Zealand ﬂax). It is palatable, but has lower lysine content
than soybean meal. Linseed seeds contain cyanide-producing compounds,
and should be added to boiling water and simmered for 5 to 10 minutes
before feeding to horses.
Peas, beans (horse beans/broad beans/tick beans/faba beans/fava beans)
and lupin seeds are all good protein sources for horses, and contain no starch.
They are often incorporated at low levels into premixed feeds.
Copra meal (coconut meal) is a good source of protein and energy (from fat),
with a low starch content. It has a low lysine content compared to soybean
meal. Amounts of up to 1-1.5 kg per horse, divided into 3 meals per day are
recommended. Copra meal purchased for feeding to horses should come
from reputable sources, and be certiﬁed free of aﬂatoxins. It should be freeﬂowing and dry when stored, and not stored for long periods.
Milk powder (dried skim milk), whey and blended milk products are palatable,
and provide good quality protein, but are often expensive protein sources.

Fat
Fats/oils are very energy dense (vegetable oils contain 3 times as much dietary
energy as oats) and have high digestibility. They can replace a proportion of
the grain ration if required, and are less likely to result in nervous behaviour
compared to starch. Commonly used fats include soybean, canola and corn oil.
They must be introduced slowly into the diet, and rancid fats must be avoided.

Premixed feeds
There are many premixed or processed feeds marketed for horses, which
usually combine dried forages, grains and grain by-products, protein sources
and oil-rich seeds. Many will include a mineral and vitamin supplement
formulated to either NRC or KER requirements, so when fed as directed
mineral and vitamin requirements of the horse will be met. Premixed feeds
should show good uniformity from batch to batch. Premixed feeds are often
more expensive than ‘home mixed’ feeds, however, they are very convenient,
and usually high quality feeds.
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Speciﬁc premixed feeds are available for speciﬁc classes of horses (e.g. young
race horses, older horses). Most premixed feeds sold in New Zealand are
designed to be fed in combination with pasture, hay or other forage sources.
Sweet feeds are premixed feeds, often combining grains, pellets and forage
with added molasses for palatability and energy content. They are more likely
to ferment and spoil during storage than drier premixed feeds.
Pellets contain ground ingredients that are bound together into pellets of
various sizes. The nutritional quality of the pellet depends on the ingredients
that are incorporated into it. Often pellets contain protein sources, minerals
and vitamins. Smaller pellets do not require chewing, so may be eaten rapidly.
Generally there is very little feed wastage when using pellets.
High fat premixes contain varying quantities of high-fat ingredients in
combination with grains, forage etc. Feeds that contain more than 10% fat are
likely to become rancid during hot or humid weather.

FAT AND FIBRE DIETS VS. SUGAR AND STARCH DIETS
There is a lot of research being conducted comparing the beneﬁts of diets
high in fat and ﬁbre compared to diets high in sugar and starch (i.e. high
grain diets). High fat and ﬁbre diets may be beneﬁcial for young horses,
broodmares, endurance horses, horses with high energy requirements and
a nervous temperament, and horses suﬀering from speciﬁc muscle disorders,
Cushing’s syndrome and laminitis (Chapters 5 and 6). Expect to see many
more premixed feeds being promoted as high in fat and ﬁbre.

Dietary supplements for horses
Supplements are added to a feed to provide nutrients.

MINERALS AND VITAMINS
There are many mineral and vitamin supplements available for horses. For
many horses they may be unnecessary (Chapter 2). Carefully evaluate the
content of the horse’s existing diet before supplementing with minerals and
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vitamins as most premixed feeds are fortiﬁed with minerals and vitamins, and
when fed as directed may meet NRC or KER requirements.
·

·

Performance horses on high straight grain rations (not premixed feeds)
may need to be supplemented with minerals and vitamins (especially
B-complex vitamins). Speciﬁc premixed feeds are available to balance a
diet that is high in straight grains (for example, oats or barley). Performance
horses may also need electrolytes depending on the intensity, duration
and type of work, and how much they sweat (Chapter 4).
Horses that are on weight loss programmes, and eating lots of stemmy hay
or poor quality pasture may require supplementation with vitamins and
minerals. There are premixed feeds available that are primarily for mineral
and vitamin supplementation for speciﬁc classes of horses (e.g. pregnant
broodmares kept at pasture) rather than provision of energy and protein,
and only need to be fed in small amounts. These are often marketed as
‘ration balancers’.

FEED ADDITIVES
Feed additives do not provide nutrients, but act to beneﬁt the horse in some
other way.
Prebiotics are non-digestible food ingredients that may beneﬁcially aﬀect the
animal by stimulating growth and/or activity of speciﬁc intestinal bacteria.
Currently no research has shown these products to be useful at preventing or
treating disease in horses.
Probiotics contain living organisms, which when eaten in certain numbers
can exert health eﬀects beyond the inherent basic nutrition (i.e. they are more
than a source of nutrients). For probiotic organisms to be useful they have
to survive the acidic stomach contents and resist bile digestion. Commercial
preparations usually contain one or more lactic acid bacteria, with or without
live yeasts.
Despite the widespread use of prebiotics and probiotics there are few scientiﬁc
studies evaluating the eﬀects of these products in the horse.
Yeast cultures have been used to attempt to increase the digestible energy
content of feed. Live yeast culture may improve the digestibility of ﬁbre under
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some conditions in the horse, but dead yeast cultures (e.g. brewers yeast) do
not improve digestibility. Horses on high grain diets may potentially beneﬁt
from feeding live yeast.

Feed labels
In New Zealand commercial premixed feeds for horses should have the
following information
· Guaranteed or calculated analyses (all in percentages): minimum crude
protein, minimum crude fat, maximum crude ﬁbre and salt.
· All ingredients, listed in descending order, by weight. The ﬁrst ingredient
listed is present in the largest quantity in the feed.
· Directions for feeding.
Some premixed feeds (especially imported products) have additional
information on the calcium, phosphorus, copper, zinc, selenium and vitamin
E content, and may state the energy content of the feed (check if it is on a dry
matter or as-fed basis).
Most manufacturers will readily provide more comprehensive information on
the nutritional content of their products on request.
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CHAPTER 4

Feeding specific classes of horses
Feeding the horse ridden for pleasure or not in work
Feeding the mature horse that is ridden for pleasure only or is not in work
is not diﬃcult, and forage should form the basis of the diet. Pleasure riding
does not signiﬁcantly increase the protein requirement or that for minerals or
vitamins. Provided the diet is based on good quality forages the inclusion of
protein, vitamin or mineral supplements is unnecessary in most cases (with
the exceptions of salt and selenium when required).
The most important component of the diet is the energy content. Owners
should body condition score their horse on a regular basis to ensure the
energy requirement is being met but not exceeded, and the intake adjusted
as required (aim for condition score 2.5 to 3 out of 5).
If the horse is ridden infrequently (once or twice a week) the increase in energy
requirement is very small, and probably met by an increase in daily hay or
pasture intake. Note that in the NRC tables (see the appendix) the deﬁnition of
light work will greatly overestimate the requirements of a horse that is ridden
infrequently.
Some owners feed grain to the horse only on the days it is ridden. Providing
only a small amount is oﬀered (usually less than 500 g for a 500 kg horse) there
should be no ill consequences. However, providing larger amounts of grain
(1.5 kg or more) to horses whose normal diet consists of hay and pasture only
may result in colic and laminitis. If the horse is fed grain regularly the risks are
lessened.
During periods of limited pasture growth (e.g. drought, winter) additional
forage or other energy sources such as concentrates may be required.
All new feeds should be introduced slowly, ideally over 10-14 days.
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Feeding the performance horse
Athletic horses must consume enough energy to meet their maintenance
requirements plus the energy costs associated with physical activity and
building and repair of muscle tissue. There must be suﬃcient dietary energy
to maintain the body weight and condition score of the athlete, and the
energy must be provided in an appropriate form.
Energy requirements in athletes are inﬂuenced by:
· Intensity and duration of exercise
· Weight of rider and tack
· Ability of rider
· Level of training of horse
· Environmental conditions
· Diet composition
Providing adequate dietary energy is essential for optimal performance,
especially over a long racing or competitive season. Depending on the type
of horse, stage of training and competition/racing frequency, a competitive
horse may require up to twice the digestible energy per day as a horse at
maintenance. The ability to maintain weight and condition should be used
as an indicator of energy suﬃciency. If energy intake is less than expenditure,
then weight loss will occur. A signiﬁcant loss of weight (body fat plus protein)
will impair performance.
The NRC (2007) recommends that the daily energy intake of horses be
increased 20, 40, 60 and 90% above maintenance for horses performing in
light, moderate, heavy, and very heavy activities, respectively. These are
estimates, and tables in the appendices should only be used as a rough guide.
For horses that are in light work good quality pasture (+/- hay) may be
suﬃcient to meet all the energy needs.
There are several reasons why many performance athletes are not fed forageonly diets:
· Pasture and hay have low energy density, and many athletes cannot devote
up to 80% of their day to eat.
· The energy requirements of athletes in intense work cannot be met
by pasture and hay alone. Horses can only eat up to about 3% of their
bodyweight as dry matter each day.
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·

High forage diets are associated with great quantities of water in the
hindgut, which will increase body weight, which is disadvantageous for
horses that perform at high speeds.

The reduction in forage intake of performance horses is usually associated
with an increase in dietary concentrates. Reductions in dietary forage are
associated with decreased body weight, probably due to reduced water intake,
rate of passage of digesta, and increased gut ﬁll. Reduced body weight may
be especially advantageous for horses that perform at high speeds for short
periods. In contrast, endurance horses are fed high levels of dietary forage that
results in increased body weight, but also acts as a vital source of water and
electrolytes to replace losses in sweat.
Forage is essential for proper function of the equine digestive tract, and for the
hindgut microbes. The minimum amount of forage in the diet is 1% of body
weight for horses (preferably 1.5%) as dry matter, or ideally at least 50% of the
ration by weight. Performance horses will eat up to 3% of their bodyweight
per day as dry matter, thus a 500 kg horse would be expected to consume up
to 15 kg of dry matter per day, consisting of at least 5 to 7.5 kg dry matter per
day as hay etc. For some performance horses this is diﬃcult to achieve.
Unfortunately reduced or marginal forage intake can result in a number of
serious problems such as colic, laminitis, “tying up” (Chapters 5 and 6) and
behaviour problems such as crib-biting. A compromise needs to be reached
between the potentially detrimental eﬀects of forage intake on optimal
performance and the potentially detrimental eﬀects that low-forage diets may
have on horse health and welfare.

FORAGES FOR PERFORMANCE HORSES
In New Zealand we are in the unique position that we often have ready access
to good quality pasture for much or all of the year. Good quality pasture can
be an important part of a performance horse’s diet, providing an excellent
source of vitamins, ﬁbre and protein. It is also very cheap and satisfying for the
horse to eat. Turnout at pasture also has non-nutritional beneﬁts for the horse,
such as more opportunities for social interactions. Some performance horses
are stabled with no access to pasture, but can be oﬀered cut grass as a forage
source. Road-side grass is often very poor quality.
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Good quality hay can be purchased in New Zealand at relatively low cost, and
ryegrass or clover hays are commonly used. Lucerne hay may be less readily
available than grass hay and has a higher digestible energy content. Lucerne
has a high protein content which may be detrimental for performance horses
when fed in large amounts.
Stabled horses should ideally have free access to hay for much of the day,
and should always be oﬀered the best quality hay. Good quality hay should
be slightly green in colour, free of dust and mould, smell sweet, be free of
weeds, and have a high leaf to stem ratio. The major factors that determine
the quality of hay are the stage of maturity when cut, environmental and
handling conditions when cut, and duration and conditions of storage. Poor
quality hay with a low leaf to stem ratio takes longer to digest in the hindgut,
and can result in a ‘pot belly’ appearance.
Lucerne and oaten chaﬀ are commonly added to concentrates before feeding,
although this practice is less common in the United States. As the forage
is cut to short lengths (chaﬀed) it can be eaten quickly, in contrast to hay
and pasture. Good quality chaﬀ should smell fresh, not be dusty, and have no
obvious contaminants.
A large number of commercially prepared fermented forages for horses are
available in New Zealand, including lucerne and ryegrass. Fermentation occurs
post-harvesting in a sealed plastic bag providing an anaerobic environment
in which most moulds, yeast and aerobic bacteria cannot survive. Fermented
forages are readily accepted by many horses, have good energy levels, and are
dust free, so are ideal for horses with respiratory problems. Fermented forages
should smell sweet, and not appear ‘slimy’. They can be high in energy, and
should be introduced slowly into the diet.
Main points
·
·
·
·

Forages are a vital component in the diets of all horses for normal digestive
function and as an energy source.
Performance horses should be fed high quality forages.
Performance horses must have pasture or hay every day, and ideally 50% of
the diet should be forage.
Most forage should take time for the horse to consume and be available
for most of the day. Forage intake may be improved by oﬀering several
diﬀerent forages at the same time.
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CONCENTRATES FOR PERFORMANCE HORSES
Concentrates are feedstuﬀs that are energy dense, compared to forages which
are not energy dense. Energy density is very important for athletes, as there
is a limit to the quantity of food they can consume each day, and if they are
oﬀered food that is not energy dense the diet may not meet their energy
requirements. In general, any daily cantering or galloping may mean a 100%
forage diet is not appropriate.
Cereal grains
Strategies to avoid problems related to grains:
· Limit amount of concentrate per feed (2.25-2.5 kg for a 500 kg horse) and
feed multiple feeds during the day if required.
· Use straight grains with high precaecal digestibility (oats 90% versus corn
35%) or use heat-treated grains to improve precaecal digestibility (barley
and corn).
Fats and oils
Fats are energy dense and they decrease the amount of energy used for heat
production Fats and oils may also improve performance by ‘fat adaptation’,
which occurs when high levels of dietary fat are incorporated into the diet (2025% DE) for extended periods. There may be an increase in muscle glycogen,
along with an increased capacity for fat oxidation during low and moderate
intensity exercise, and a decrease in glycogen oxidation (glycogen sparing).
Guidelines for feeding fats to performance horses
·
·

·

High fat feeds include vegetable oils, rice bran and copra meal. Typically 4
to 15% of dietary energy can come from oils.
For a 500 kg horse in moderate work give up to 2 cups of oil per day to
meet about 16% DE requirements, but this must be introduced slowly and
increased gradually.
Dietary imbalances are possible when oil makes up a large proportion of
the diet, as oil contains no protein, carbohydrate, minerals or vitamins.

Other energy sources
Fermentable ﬁbres such as sugarbeet pulp and soybean hulls have high
digestibility, and therefore higher energy content than traditional ﬁbre
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sources. There is a growing trend to replace some sugar and starch with fat
and ﬁbre to reduce the risk of gastrointestinal disturbances in athletes.
Most premixed feeds for horses contain grains (sometimes heat treated) in
combination with other feedstuﬀs to improve the ﬁbre and protein content,
and often also contain varying amounts of oil, and mineral and vitamin
supplements. When fed as directed, many premixed feeds will meet the
NRC nutrient requirements, with just forage needed to complete the diet.
Generally there is good quality control of premixed feeds, so you should
get essentially the same product each time. Premixed feeds usually need no
further supplements added unless advised (with the exception of electrolytes
for horses that sweat heavily).

ENERGY SOURCES FOR FAST AND SLOW WORK
The optimal diet to obtain the best performance depends on the type of work
done by the horse.
Fuels for slow work (e.g. endurance horses)
·
·

Horses use a combination of fat and glycogen stores as fuel.
Diet should be ﬁbre-based, for slow release of energy. Oils are very
important and may have beneﬁts of fat adaptation and glycogen sparing
properties. Grains are important to replenish glycogen stores.

Fuels for fast work (e.g. racehorses)
·
·

·

Fat cannot be broken down for fast work, so the primary fuel source is
muscle glycogen. Muscle stores of glycogen are quickly depleted.
An energy dense ration is required, but there is the potential for carbohydrate
overload with grains. Any undigested starch in the hindgut can result in
rapid fermentation, excess gas and lactic acid production, and may lead to
colic, diarrhoea and laminitis.
Forage is needed for normal gut function (at least 1% bodyweight, ideally
above 1.5%). Often forage is limited to reduce body weight, which can
increase the risk of stable vices such as cribbing.
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ELECTROLYTES
Electrolytes are lost in sweat, urine and faeces, so supplementation with
sodium, potassium, chloride, and to a lesser extent calcium and magnesium
may be required in heavily sweating horses. Loss of electrolytes can cause
fatigue, muscle weakness and decrease the thirst response to dehydration.
The amount of electrolyte supplementation required will depend on many
variables including weather, workload, temperament of the horse and the
horse’s freeness to sweat. An electrolyte supplement should always provide
more ‘salt’ than sugar.
Electrolyte loading in the days prior to an event has not been shown to
be beneﬁcial, as additional electrolytes are excreted in the urine within a
few hours. Diets high in ﬁbre increase water and electrolyte intake which is
useful for endurance horses. These horses should be oﬀered water, feed and
electrolyte supplements at each break during endurance activity.

AVOIDING DIGESTIVE PROBLEMS IN PERFORMANCE HORSES
Diets of performance horses that closely mimic those of horses kept at pasture
are associated with less risk of digestive problems, such as colic and some
behaviour problems. However, a typical diet for a 500 kg horse in heavy work
will include 5-6 kg good quality hay plus 6-7 kg premixed feed, and extended
periods where no feed is available. Speciﬁc management practices to reduce
the risk of digestive disorders include:
· Provide small grain feeds 3 to 4 times during the day (no more than 2.25-2.5
kg grain per feed for a 500 kg horse).
· Feed hay before grains.
· Increase the availability of hay or access to grazing.
· Strictly adhere to set feeding and training times if possible.
Gastric (stomach) ulcers are very common in performance horse. They may
result in no clinical signs, but horses with severe ulcers may have a decreased
appetite and decreased performance, along with changes in behaviour. The
feeding practices listed above aid in prevention and control of ulcers. Lucerne
(hay, chaﬀ or fermented) may be more protective against ulcers than grass
hay.
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FEEDING STRATEGIES AND SUPPLEMENTS FOR PERFORMANCE
HORSES
Muscle glycogen storage
In human athletes, feeding strategies to increase pre-exercise muscle
glycogen content and enhance blood glucose supply to skeletal muscles are
performance enhancing (ergogenic), especially in events that last more than
60 to 90 minutes. In humans, glycogen loading can be achieved with 3 days of
tapered exercise and high carbohydrate intake. This is done prior to an event
in which performance would be limited by depletion of the muscle glycogen
stores.
In contrast, only moderate improvements in muscle glycogen stores have
been demonstrated in horses with high starch and sugar diets, which did not
confer any improved performance during moderate intensity exercise.
Although glycogen loading in horses pre-exercise is not useful, feeding
strategies and management to optimise replenishment of muscle glycogen
stores post-exercise are useful. As much as 2 to 3 days may be required for
complete muscle glycogen replenishment. Horses that need to intensely
exercise on consecutive days, or during the same day, may beneﬁt from small
grain meals (1 to 1.5 kg) at frequent intervals (e.g. every 3 hours) during the
ﬁrst 12 hours of recovery.
Enhanced blood glucose supply during exercise
The eﬀects of pre-exercise carbohydrate ingestion (grain or glucose solutions)
on exercise performance have not been evaluated fully. It is suggested that
feeding carbohydrates pre-exercise may be detrimental to performance. Blood
glucose and insulin peak 2 to 3 hours after a grain meal which can decrease
speed and endurance. These eﬀects are not seen with forage. For endurance
horses it is recommended that no grain is fed in the 3 hour period before
competition commences, but forage and water intake is encouraged. Small
grain meals during endurance activity may extend the time before fatigue or
exhaustion occurs.
Fibre
A high ﬁbre diet is beneﬁcial in terms of improved water balance and
thermoregulatory beneﬁts but has an energetic disadvantage due to
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increased hindgut weight. Short-term reduction in ﬁbre intake (1% BW)
may be advantageous for high-intensity exercise. Drastic reduction in ﬁbre
should be avoided (gastrointestinal dysfunction). Aim for roughage at 1.5% of
bodyweight at a minimum for most of the time. In contrast, endurance horses
should have a ﬁbre-based diet that is not reduced prior to activity.
Minerals and vitamin supplements
Iron tonics are not useful unless the horse has suﬀered signiﬁcant blood loss
(e.g. heavy internal parasitism). High grain diets are often marginal in calcium,
particularly for young performance horses. For young athletes, premixed feeds
are available that contain suﬃcient levels of calcium, and the correct calcium
to phosphorus ratio. The selenium content of the diet should be evaluated
carefully (Chapter 2).
Nutritional ergogenic supplements
Ergogenic nutritional supplements are believed to enhance work performance
through increased speed, endurance or strength. Many are marketed for horses,
but few have been scientiﬁcally evaluated and validated. There is a growing
market of products that are purported to improve athletic performance.
Antioxidant supplementation may confer protection against free-radical
associated damage. In humans there are no clear recommendations for
supplementation. In horses, antioxidants (vitamin C and E and selenium) have
been shown to be useful for horses with recurrent airway obstruction (RAO)
through moderation of airway inﬂammation.
Vitamin E acts as an antioxidant and helps maintain the integrity of cell
membranes. It may also be needed for optimum immune function. It is
recommended that the diet of the performance horse contains at least 1000IU
of vitamin E per day.
Branched chain amino acids (BCAAs: leucine, isoleucine and valine) may
enhance endurance performance by modifying factors that contribute to
central fatigue. However, recent studies have shown no beneﬁcial eﬀects of
BCAAs on performance.
Carnitine is a component of enzymes involved in transport of long chain fatty
acids inside the cell. Oral bioavailability of carnitine is poor in humans and
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horses, and supplementation has no eﬀect on muscle carnitine concentration.
Limited evidence suggests it may augment training associated muscle
adaptations in young Standardbreds. Further studies are required.
Creatine is widely used by human athletes as it may have ergogenic eﬀects
for repeated sprints. Creatine is derived from amino acids and stored
primarily in skeletal muscle. Manufacturers claim creatine builds muscle mass,
strengthens muscles, provides extra energy, and shortens recovery time after
exercise. There have been no reports of improved performance in horses
supplemented with creatine. In horses, oral creatine supplements appear to
have poor bioavailability, and no eﬀect on muscle creatine levels.

CONDITION SCORES OF PERFORMANCE HORSES
Studies relating body condition score to athletic performance in the horse
have been extremely limited. In one study of endurance horses, condition
score was positively correlated with distance successfully completed in 160
km endurance races (i.e. the horses with higher condition scores were more
likely to successfully complete the race compared to lighter body condition
horses). The endurance horses entered in that race had average condition
scores of less than 2.5 out of 5, compared to 2.5 and 2.8 for Thoroughbreds
and Standardbreds in training, respectively.

Feeding broodmares
FEEDING THE DRY MARE BEFORE BREEDING
Prior to breeding the mare should have a condition score of 3 or greater out
of 5, and be fed to maintain this weight. Many lactating mares are at condition
score 2.5 or less, which can potentially compromise milk production (and
therefore foal growth), reproductive eﬃciency, and the immune response.
Thin mares have increased early pregnancy losses if they do become pregnant.
Weight loss should be avoided in all mares around the time of breeding,
regardless of condition score, as it can lead to reduced reproductive eﬃciency
and higher early pregnancy losses. This is not the time to start dieting a fat
mare!
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Mares that come out of training (e.g. those retiring from racing) often take a long
period before they get in foal. Usually the sudden change in environment and
feeding (from being boxed, covered and grain-fed; to being kept uncovered
at pasture with no grain and grouped with other more dominant horses)
results in rapid weight loss. Problems can be avoided by slowly reducing the
grain diet when the mare arrives at stud, and allowing her to ‘buddy up’ with
another horse prior to introduction to the herd.
“Flushing” mares prior to breeding (increasing the energy intake) is beneﬁcial
for the thin mare, but not for the moderate or fat mare.
Inadequate dietary energy or dietary protein may prevent ovulation, or
if ovulation and fertilisation occur, may result in early pregnancy losses.
Inadequate dietary protein, even with adequate energy intake for maintenance
of body weight, decreases reproductive eﬃciency. This eﬀect is mainly due
to a failure to ovulate. Mares grazing good quality NZ pasture have suﬃcient
dietary protein.
Generally diets of good quality pasture +/- quality hay are adequate for mares
at the time of breeding. Mares with higher energy requirements (especially
lactating mares) may need to be supplemented with grain.

FEEDING THE PREGNANT BROODMARE
For the ﬁrst 4 months of pregnancy the mare requires a maintenance level
ration only (i.e. the same requirement as a non-pregnant animal of the same
body size that is not in work). Good quality pasture will often meet the
nutritional requirements of the early pregnant mare.
After 4 months gestation the energy and protein requirements of the mare
increase every month of gestation. These requirements may be met by good
quality pasture, with or without additional quality forage (such as lucerne
hay). Fetal growth is most rapid in late gestation, and the mare may require
supplementary feeding (e.g. oats, premixed feeds etc.) during this period,
especially if pasture availability or quality is reduced in winter and spring.
The mineral requirements of the pregnant mares increase from around
7 months gestation. The diet of late pregnant mares must be balanced for
calcium and phosphorus; as the requirement for these elements increases as
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the fetus matures. This can be a problem for pregnant mares grazing kikuyu
grass (Chapter 8).
Research in New Zealand has shown that increased levels of copper and zinc
in the diet of the mare during late gestation may be of beneﬁt to the foal,
resulting in fewer bone and cartilage problems (Developmental Orthopaedic
Disease) in foals at 5 months of age. All premixed horse feeds in New Zealand
contain high levels of copper and zinc. There are several ‘grass balancer’ feeds
sold for broodmares, which
contain copper and zinc (plus
other minerals and vitamins)
in a low energy pellet, so are
suitable for mares who don’t
require extra energy above
what they are getting from
the pasture. Balancer feeds
can be fed in conjunction
with straight grains for mares
that require additional energy
The pregnant broodmare’s
body condition score should
be maintained (avoiding
losing weight) so regular
scoring is essential. Loss of
body condition is often a
problem in the autumn and
winter months when pasture
may be poor quality, or of an
inadequate quantity. Aged
and thin mares may need to
be managed separately from
well-conditioned mares.
Figure 4-1 A pregnant broodmare at
pasture in late summer. Image courtesy of Liz
Gillespie.
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FEEDING THE LACTATING MARE
Lactation signiﬁcantly increases the energy requirement of the mare, and the
energy requirements of mares in early- to mid-lactation may be higher than
the energy requirements of high performance athletes. It is important that
the lactating mare does not lose weight, as she is usually trying to get back
in foal again at this time. Loss of condition may result in early pregnancy loss
(early embryonic death). Protein and mineral requirements of mares are also
increased during lactation. Plentiful, good quality grass may be suﬃcient to
meet her needs, but often concentrates will be required to meet the energy
deﬁcit.
Potentially, diets high in fat and ﬁbre may improve antibody content of
colostrum (the ﬁrst milk) compared to diets high in starch and sugar. Also,
improved concentrations of linoleic acid in the mare’s milk have been
identiﬁed in mares fed high fat and ﬁbre diets, which may reduce the risk of
gastric ulcers in the foal.

Figure 4-2 A lactating mare and her foal at pasture in late spring. Image courtesy
of Liz Gillespie.
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Feeding young growing horses
Energy requirements for all growing animals are high. For example, the energy
requirements of a six month old weanling are as high as the maintenance
energy requirement of a mature horse. Young horses achieve 83%, 90%
and 95% of their expected mature height at 6, 12 and 18 months of age,
respectively. They reach 46%, 67% and 80% of their expected mature weight
at 6, 12 and 18 months of age, respectively.
Virtually all horses in New Zealand are raised at pasture. Ad lib high quality
pasture in New Zealand can meet the energy requirements of young horses,
but if this is not available the energy deﬁcits can be met by high quality
forages, grain, premixed feeds and oil. Monitoring growth by weighing and
condition scoring is extremely useful to gauge whether dietary requirements
are being met. Young horses should be kept at a moderate condition score
(2 to 3 out of 5).
Several New Zealand studies have shown that foals raised on pasture only
achieve similar growth rates to foals raised overseas that often receive diets
high in sugar and starch. Pasture-fed foals in New Zealand showed that
the incidence of severity of cartilage and bone disease (Developmental
Orthopaedic Disease, DOD) was low compared to reports from other countries.
Protein requirements are met by ad-lib high-quality pasture in New Zealand.
When pasture is not of suitable quantity or quality additional high quality
protein supplements are often fed, such as lucerne hay, red clover hay,
soybean meal etc. Most commercially available premixed feeds contain
appropriate concentrations of protein, and when fed as directed additional
calcium supplements are not required.
Table 4-1 Typical protein concentrations of commercial feeds for horses
Age
% Protein in dry matter
16
Nursing foal
Weanling
14.5
Yearling
12.5
Two year old
11
Mature (maintenance)
8
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Calcium and phosphorus requirements are increased in young horses,
compared to mature horses. Premixed feeds for age-speciﬁc horses contain
suﬃcient calcium and phosphorus to meet requirements when fed at
recommended rates. Young horses can be supplemented with dicalcium
phosphate (DCP), often at rates of 60 to 90 g per day. For young horses grazing
tropical grasses (such as kikuyu) supplementation with calcium carbonate and
DCP may be required due to the oxalates in the grasses, which bind calcium
so it cannot be absorbed.
Many young horses are supplemented with copper and zinc in an eﬀort to
avoid or reduce the incidence of DOD, although in New Zealand research
indicates supplementation of the pregnant mare is more important. Most
premixed feeds for young horses sold in New Zealand have copper and zinc
incorporated.
FEEDING NURSING FOALS
For the ﬁrst 3 months of life most of the nutrient needs of the foal are met
by the dam’s milk. Foals will imitate the eating habits of their dam from a few
days of age, starting to eat grass, hay and concentrates if they are oﬀered to
the mare.
After 3 months of age foals need additional energy sources to milk, and this is
usually provided by good quality grass and hay. Premixed feeds formulated to
meet the needs of older foals are available.
FEEDING WEANLINGS
Weaning usually takes place between 4 and 6 months of age. Often a
supplementary energy source is introduced to the foal so it is familiar with
eating it before it is weaned. Typically grains and premixes formulated for foals
and weanlings have been used. One study recently showed that foals fed a
high fat and ﬁbre diet exhibited less weaning stress compared to foals fed a
diet high in starch and sugar.
There is a strong tendency for owners to overfeed young horses, especially with
grain, in an eﬀort to promote rapid growth. Excessive dietary energy, especially
from grain, has been associated with an increased risk of Developmental
Orthopaedic Disease (DOD), a group of diseases aﬀecting bone and cartilage,
including osteochondrosis. Again, diets high in fat and ﬁbre may be beneﬁcial
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over diets high in starch and sugar. Excessive protein is not associated with the
development of DOD.

Formulating a simple diet
·
·

·
·
·
·

·
·

Make sure at least half the diet (up to 100%) is forage (or for performance
horses aim for 1.5% bodyweight as hay/chaﬀ each day).
Add concentrates to the diet as required to meet energy requirements. Make
sure no more than 2.25-2.5 kg grain is oﬀered per meal for a 500 kg horse.
Alternatively, other non-grain energy sources can be added to the diet.
Check the selenium content of the diet (Chapter 2).
Check the calcium and phosphorus content of the diet, especially for
broodmares and all horses 2 years of age or less.
Determine if the horse needs salt or electrolytes (Chapter 4).
Determine if additional minerals and vitamins are required (e.g. if only poor
quality forages are available, a mineral and vitamin supplement should
be given). For performance horses fed high grain diets also consider
supplementing with vitamin E and B-complex vitamins. If premixed feeds
are used as directed additional minerals and vitamins are not required).
Body condition score the horse every two weeks and weigh whenever a
scale is available.
Consult your veterinarian if you have any concerns regarding the health of
your horse.

Figure 4-3 A pregnant broodmare consuming supplementary feed to meet
energy requirements when pasture availability and quality are limited. Image
courtesy of Liz Gillespie.
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CHAPTER 5

Common problems of the mature horse
The overweight horse
Some horses naturally seem to carry more body fat than other horses. We
often call these horses ‘easy keepers’, and certain breeds and types of horses
seem predisposed to obesity (e.g. many ‘native’ pony breeds). These horses
may have a low metabolic rate, and require less energy to meet requirements
compared to horses with a high metabolic rate. They often seem to have a
stronger desire to eat compared to less well conditioned horses.
Obesity in horses, as in humans, increases the risk of speciﬁc health problems.
Obese horses have less stamina and perform at a reduced level, and may be
prone to heat stress as the excess fat reduces the ability to dissipate heat.
Obese horses are prone to laminitis and abnormal glucose regulation/insulin
resistance (Chapters 5 and 7). Obesity will exacerbate any musculoskeletal
diseases such as arthritis due to the extra load placed on the bones. Reducing
body fat to ‘moderate’ fat cover is beneﬁcial to the horse’s long-term health,
performance and well-being.

FEEDING THE OVERWEIGHT HORSE
·

·

·

To achieve weight reduction the horse’s energy intake must be less than
its energy requirements. This is best achieved through gradually increasing
exercise intensity and duration in combination with reduced energy
content of the diet.
Never starve an overweight horse, due to the risk of developing a lifethreatening disease known as hyperlipidaemia. Ponies seem to be at
greater risk of developing this disease.
Aim for a gradual weight reduction (for many horses it can take 6 months
or more to reach the desired weight and condition score). Try to condition
score and weigh the horse every 2 weeks, and write down the result to
monitor progress. Often it takes several weeks for the body condition score
to change, even when body weight is being lost.
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·

·

·

·

Provide long-stem hay (ideally with lots of stem compared to leaf ) and
restrict access to pasture. As a rough guide, provide the overweight horse
with 2% of the ideal body weight as hay. For example, if the ideal weight of
a fat pony is 350 kg, it should be fed about 3.5 kg of hay twice a day. If the
animal has any access to pasture this amount of hay should be reduced.
Consider creating a ‘sacriﬁce’ paddock which is allowed to be grazed very
low. Allowing a horse to forage in an overgrazed paddock will often keep
the horse relatively busy and ‘happy’ while dieting, compared with yarding
him. With sacriﬁce paddocks the number of parasite larvae the horse
is exposed to is greatly increased unless the faeces are removed at least
3-times weekly.
Consider trying a grazing muzzle. These muzzles have a small opening
through which the horse can eat grass, eﬀectively meaning the horse has
to take small mouthfuls. Muzzles allow dieting horses to be kept at pasture
with other horses. Ideally use poorer quality pastures (‘native’ type pastures
are ideal). Muzzles should be removed daily to check for rubbing.
Remove all grains and fats from the diet (or signiﬁcantly reduce in the case
of a performance horse).

Figure 5-1 Overweight ponies with grazing muzzles kept at pasture
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·

·

Consider providing a low-volume and low-energy mineral and vitamin
supplement as low quality hay may not provide the necessary minerals
and vitamins.
Recent research suggests that ponies with restricted access to feed for
most of the day greatly increase their rate of feed intake when it is oﬀered.
For example, if you allow a feed restricted pony a period of time with access
to pasture it will eat very quickly.

The underweight horse
The most common reasons for a horse being underweight are disease,
internal parasites and poor dentition. Every thin horse must have a thorough
veterinary examination so any underlying causes of poor body condition can
be identiﬁed and treated where possible. Your veterinarian can make dietary
recommendations for speciﬁc disease conditions that may result in weight
loss.
Some individuals have higher metabolic rates than others, so need more
dietary energy to meet their requirements than horses with slow metabolic
rates (poor doers vs. good doers). Often horses with high metabolic rates have
a more nervous temperament, so need more dietary energy to carry out their
nervous behaviours.
The source of dietary energy may be important for horses that need to gain
weight. Remember that diets high in starch and sugars can cause ‘ﬁzzy’
behaviour in some individuals. Alternative energy sources such as fats and
oils, ‘superﬁbres’ and good quality forage should be considered.

FEEDING THE MODERATELY UNDERWEIGHT BUT HEALTHY HORSE
For the horse that is healthy and has not been starved, but needs to gain
one condition score or less (Chapter 1), aim to gradually increase the energy
content of the diet. For many horses a diet high in fat and ﬁbre will achieve
good weight gains without unwanted behavioural changes.
· Maximise ﬁbre quality. Ensure pasture and hay is good quality; if not,
consider adding other good quality ﬁbre sources to the diet e.g. sugar beet,
soy bean hulls, fermented forages.
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·

Limit the amount of grain or grain-product in the diet. Any undigested
starch that ends up in the hindgut will be rapidly fermented, resulting in
less energy available to the horse, compared with enzymatic digestion of
starch in the small intestine. Digestion of grain in the small intestine will
increase blood sugar levels, which in some individuals results in increased
nervous or ‘ﬁzzy’ behaviour, and more energy is required to meet these
needs. Any grain fed should be processed to maximise digestion in the
small intestine, and no more than 2.25-2.5 kg oﬀered at any meal.

A
Figure 5-2 A horse in very poor
body condition. a) Notice the
prominent wither, ribs and pelvis.
b) View of the same horse from
behind.
Image courtesy of Liz Gillespie.

B
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·

·

Supplementary dietary energy can be supplied by dietary fat e.g. corn
oil, rice bran, copra meal. Extra dietary energy from fat is less likely to be
associated with increased nervous behaviour compared to when the
energy is supplied by grain.
Condition score the horse weekly, and reduce the energy content of the
diet when the ideal body condition is reached.

FEEDING THE EMACIATED HORSE
Complications with refeeding a malnourished horse are common and can be
fatal, so veterinary advice should always be sought. ‘Refeeding syndrome’ can
potentially occur after giving a starved horse energy-dense food, resulting in
heart, respiratory and kidney failure in 3 to 5 days. Feeding an emaciated horse
must be done in concert with veterinary treatment for concurrent disease and
so will depend upon the medical problems present.

Laminitis
Laminitis is a painful condition aﬀecting the horse’s sensitive laminae in the
feet. The precise mechanisms that lead to laminitis are not fully understood,
but several studies indicate that inﬂammation is involved. Laminitis can occur
in a number of situations, including after digestive disturbances such as
consumption of large quantities of grain; or grazing pasture that is lush or
high in non-structural carbohydrates. Excess grain or lush pasture can lead to
changes in the hindgut due to rapid fermentation, illness (e.g. diarrhoea, colic,
Cushing’s syndrome, retained placenta in the mare) and in obese individuals.
Ponies are more commonly aﬀected by laminitis than horses, but sub-clinical
laminitis is proposed to be a problem in racehorses.
Pasture-associated laminitis seems to be the most common presentation
of laminitis in the UK and USA, and is likely to be true in NZ too. Individuals
may develop laminitis when grazing lush, rapidly growing pasture or ‘stressed’
pasture after a period of drought or frost. These pastures may be high in soluble
sugars, starch or fructans (a form of carbohydrate that is insoluble and thus
digested in the hindgut). As in cases of grain overload, excess carbohydrate
in the hindgut leads to rapid fermentation and altered acidity, this can result
in laminitis.
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Obesity-related laminitis occurs in both ponies and horses. It is suggested
that obesity itself may cause inﬂammation and promote the development
problems with glucose regulation (insulin resistance, Chapter 5), both of
which are risk factors in the development of laminitis.
Always contact your veterinarian if you suspect your horse has laminitis.
Untreated, laminitis can lead to considerable suﬀering for the animal. Judicious
management of pain is an important part of caring for the horse with laminitis.
Horses that suﬀer from laminitis in association with being overweight, eating
grass, or having Cushing’s syndrome need lifelong nutritional management
to reduce the risk of developing laminitis again. There may be a genetic basis
that predisposes individuals to chronic laminitis.

NUTRITIONAL MANAGEMENT OF THE HORSE AT RISK OF LAMINITIS
·

·

·
·
·

·

Avoid feeding lush pasture or legume hays (which can be high in sugars).
Instead feed grass hay, preferably with a high proportion of stem for
overweight horses. Hays can be tested to determine the sugar levels.
Fermented forages have low sugar concentrations.
Fructans are produced as storage carbohydrates in pasture, and levels are
increased during conditions of bright daytime sunshine and cool nights
(and also during droughts). For animals at risk of pasture-associated
laminitis it may be prudent to avoid access to any grass after early morning
during high-risk periods (spring, autumn, periods when the plants are
stressed due to drought or cold overnight temperatures). Even very short
pasture can be high in fructans as it is mostly stored in the stems.
Allow access to pasture that is shaded for some of the day, as shaded grass
should have lower levels of sugars.
Some aﬀected animals may need to be managed permanently with no
access to pasture.
Avoid feeding grains and molasses. If extra energy is required in the diet
consider sugar beet (with no molasses added), rice bran, oil etc. If grains
must be fed, only give small quantities, and preferably use grain with high
digestibility in the small intestine (e.g. extruded grain).
Avoid sowing the newer ‘high sugar’ and tetraploid ryegrass cultivars
marketed for production animals (e.g. dairy cows).
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·

·

·

Virginiamycin (an antibiotic sold as Founderguard) may be useful to
prevent carbohydrate-induced laminitis in some individuals. It modiﬁes the
population of bacteria in the hindgut that rapidly ferment carbohydrates,
so reduces the risk of hindgut disturbances and laminitis. It should be fed
daily during periods of high risk. Other nutritional precautions should also
be taken. In many countries this product is not licensed for use in horses.
Body condition score the horse on a regular basis, aiming to keep the horse
in moderate to good condition (ribs are easily felt). Decrease energy intake
and increase exercise if the horse is over-conditioned (see Feeding the
overweight horse; Chapter 5).
The sugar content of hay may be reduced by soaking thoroughly for 30
minutes.

Figure 5-3 Feet of a horse with chronic pasture-associated laminitis that has not
been managed appropriately. Image courtesy of Liz Gillespie.
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CHAPTER 6

Common problems of the performance horse
Performance horses may face a number of problems that require speciﬁc
dietary management including: poor quality hooves, ‘tying up’ or recurrent
muscle problems (recurrent exertional rhabdomyolysis) and colic.

Feeding the horse with poor quality hoof
The hoof of the horse is about 93% protein when the water content has been
removed. The hoof wall grows down at about 7-8 mm per month while the
sole horn grows at about 5-6 mm per month.
Hoof problems are usually the result of a combination of factors including
genetics, conformation and mechanics of movement, as well as the
environment (of which farriery plays a major role). The quality of hoof (strength
and hardness) can be aﬀected by nutrition. Poor quality hoof may be crumbly,
thin or brittle.

Detrimental effects of nutrients on hoof quality
·

·

·

Excess dietary energy can increase hoof growth rate, but this is not
necessarily associated with good quality hoof. Interestingly, in horses with
inadequate dietary energy intake hoof growth rate is reduced but hoof
quality remains the same.
Inadequate dietary protein may reduce hoof growth, and result in increased
splitting and cracking. Under most conditions protein deﬁciency occurs
in association with an energy deﬁciency (Chapter 5), and is most likely to
aﬀect young animals.
Excess dietary selenium can result in selenium toxicity (Chapter 2). Aﬀected
horses are often very lame and reluctant to move, with abnormal hoof
growth that leads to transverse breaks and cracks in the hoof wall.
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Improving hoof quality through nutrition
·

·

·

For any horse with poor hoof quality ﬁrstly assess if the dietary protein and
calcium requirements are met. For most horses in New Zealand dietary
protein is not likely to be a problem (grass and grains are high in protein)
but calcium could be an issue (grass and grains are low in calcium).
Consider adding biotin to the diet at a rate of at least 3mg/100 kg body
weight per day. Although biotin is a vitamin that is present in most feeds
and is also synthesised by microbes in the hindgut, supplementation may
improve hoof quality. It may be 5 to 6 months before any improvements
in hoof quality are seen, and daily supplementation may need to continue
for more than a year. Some individual horses may need supplementation
throughout their lives. Check that the hoof supplement you choose to buy
contains adequate amounts of biotin.
The addition of methionine and zinc to daily biotin supplementation may
improve hoof strength over the beneﬁts seen with biotin alone. Many
commercial hoof supplements contain methionine and zinc in addition to
biotin.

Feeding the horse with ‘tying up’
‘Tying up’ is used to describe the problem known as exertional rhabdomyolysis
(ER), a syndrome of muscle pain and cramping (especially of the loin, croup
and gluteal muscles) associated with exercise. It has many diﬀerent causes, and
should always be investigated by your veterinarian to conﬁrm the diagnosis.
ER can be divided into 2 main forms: sporadic and recurrent.
Sporadic ER may be associated with over-training, training when ill, or in
association with dietary-related problems such as inadequate electrolytes, or
inadequate vitamin E and selenium.
Chronic ER can be the result of heritable conditions such as recurrent ER (RER)
or polysaccharide storage myopathy (PSSM).
In New Zealand we commonly see RER in Thoroughbred and Standardbred
racehorses, but it also occurs in other breeds. It probably has a heritable basis,
and often aﬀects young ﬁllies with a nervous temperament in race-training. RER
can be controlled in many horses by dietary management, but this must be in
conjunction with management strategies to reduce stress and excitability.
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PSSM is reported in Quarter Horses and related breeds, as well as Draft horses,
Warmbloods and Morgans. The prevalence of the disease in New Zealand is
not known. The horses are usually in good body condition, and have calm
temperaments. Episodes of muscle breakdown may be triggered by changes
in routine. For horses with PSSM, implementation of appropriate management
strategies is vital, often combined with a diet based on forage (avoiding lush
pasture and legume hays which can be high in sugars), and supplemented
with fat when required.
Dietary management of sporadic ER
·

·

·

The diet should contain suﬃcient energy, vitamins and minerals to meet
the horse’s requirements. These requirements are heavily inﬂuenced by the
type, amount and intensity of work.
The diet must contain adequate amounts of vitamin E and selenium
(Chapter 2). Grass and hay are typically high in vitamin E. Much of New
Zealand is selenium deﬁcient; many processed feeds have selenium
incorporated. Be aware that there is a risk of selenium toxicity, especially
when the horse receives selenium from multiple sources (for example, in
prepared feed as well as ‘top-dressed’).
The diet should meet the horse’s requirements for electrolytes. Most horses
should have access to loose salt; some horses may need commercial
electrolyte preparations added to their feed.

Dietary management of RER
·
·
·
·

·

Susceptible horses should be fed multiple small meals during the day, and
ensure the forage content is adequate.
Avoid feeding molasses and prepared feeds that contain molasses.
Avoid feeding lush pasture and limit legume hays, which can be high in
sugars.
For horses with high dietary energy requirements replacing some of the
grain with fat can be useful. Reducing the starch content may help reduce
anxiety levels in these horses.
Replacing some of the starch with other energy sources such as sugar beet
pulp (without molasses added), soybean hulls and rice bran may also be
useful.
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·

·
·

In general it is recommended that for horses with RER no more the 20% of
the dietary energy should come from soluble carbohydrates (e.g. grains)
and at least 20% of dietary energy should come from fat.
Reduce energy content of the diet on days when energy requirements are
reduced.
Speciﬁc high fat, low starch prepared feeds for horses with RER are available.
These must be fed as directed, and are usually formulated to replace part of
the grain ration for horses with high energy requirements.

Feeding and colic
Colic is a clinical sign of apparent abdominal pain. There are numerous causes,
some of which are related to feeding. Virtually any horse is susceptible to colic,
with little diﬀerence in susceptibility due to age, sex, or breed variations.
The type of colic seen appears to relate to geographic or regional diﬀerences,
probably due to environmental factors such as sandy soil or climatic stress.
Colic is most often associated with microﬂora changes in the hindgut due to
a combination of feed and management eﬀects (i.e. reduced feed intake due
to stress, and sudden change in feed type or batch). Horses which are stabled
are more prone to colic than horses kept at pasture full-time. This is probably
related to less voluntary exercise, intermittent feeding, and reduced amounts
of dietary ﬁbre. Performance horses are more likely to be stabled than kept at
pasture, are more likely to be fed high-grain low-ﬁbre diets, and suﬀer from
‘stress’.
Feeding to prevent colic
Episodes of colic are often associated with a history of recent changes in diet
(including types or batches of grain, concentrates or hay), level of activity, and
stabling conditions.
·
·

·

Ensure there is a constant source of fresh water.
Make sure the diet is rich in forage. Ensure that performance horses are fed
at least 1 to 1.5% bodyweight as hay each day if they have no access to
pasture.
Concentrates are fed at the minimum level required to maintain weight
and performance. Consider alternative energy sources to replace some of
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·
·
·
·

·

the grain content in the ration (e.g. rice bran, sugar beet, oil, soybean hulls).
If feeding concentrates, divide feeds so less than 2.25 kg grain is given at a
time.
Feed changes should be made slowly and completed over 7 to 10 days.
Feed only good quality feedstuﬀs.
Ensure adequate parasite control is used.
Attempt to reduce stress. For stabled horses increase turnout time if
possible. Also keep to a strict routine for exercise and feeding if possible,
gradually increasing work intensity and energy intake when required.
Ensure horses at pasture have access to hay during periods of rapid grass
growth to oﬀset the reduction in dietary ﬁbre.

Feeding the horse with a nervous temperament
A nervous temperament can be associated with excitability in the horse.
There is a lot of variation in temperament between horses, which is strongly
inﬂuenced by genetics, and modiﬁed by environment and management. To
some extent excitable behaviour may be modiﬁed by nutrition.

Dietary management of the horse with a nervous temperament
·
·

·

·
·

Firstly, body condition score the horse. Some overweight horses may
become less nervous when they are kept at a moderate condition score.
Determine if the horse is receiving too much dietary energy in relation
to the energy requirements. Excess dietary energy can result in more
nervous-type behaviour. Reduce dietary energy intake to match energy
requirements.
Avoid feeding grains if possible. High blood glucose, which occurs after
digestion of starch in the small intestine, increases the likelihood of nervous
behaviour in many horses. Any undigested grain that ends up in the
hindgut will be rapidly fermented: some horses seem to show increased
‘irritability’ with even small quantities of grain in the diet.
Alternative energy sources such as fats have been shown to result in less
nervous behaviour compared to grains.
If grains must be included in the diet (such as for a racehorse) ensure they
are processed appropriately, and fed in 3 to 4 small meals.
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·

·

Ensure there is adequate dietary ﬁbre. Horses grazing lush pasture will
beneﬁt from supplementation with hay. Horses on high energy diets may
beneﬁt from increasing the content of good quality ﬁbre (e.g. soy hulls,
sugar beet).
Magnesium, thiamine (vitamin B1) and tryptophan are commonly used
supplements for horses with a nervous temperament, although there is
a lack of scientiﬁc evidence to support their use in modifying nervous
behaviour in the horse. However, for nervous horses with high grain intakes,
supplementation with B-vitamins may be warranted.
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CHAPTER 7

Common problems of the older horse
It is likely that more than 20% of the horse population is over the age of 20,
and this proportion of older horses is expected to increase in the future. Many
horses can be expected to live into their 30’s with appropriate care, with ponies
tending to live longer than horses. With age it appears there may be reduced
digestion of protein, phosphorus and ﬁbre, however, good quality pastures in
New Zealand are high in protein, phosphorus and ﬁbre.

Feeding healthy, older horses
·

·
·

·

·
·

Match dietary energy to energy requirements, so the horse maintains
a good body condition. Older horses may have a tendency to become
overweight or underweight, which may be more pronounced as they
become more sedentary (Chapter 5).
Base the diet on good quality forage (up to 100%).
Increase energy content of the diet during cold weather if the horse loses
weight or body condition (up to 20% increase in dietary energy may be
needed).
Oﬀer a higher quality forage if the horse is unable to maintain weight, and
consider using sugar beet, soybean hulls, rice bran products and other
forage-based based products or oils to provide extra energy.
If grains are required they should be processed (e.g. pelleted or extruded).
Fed only small quantities at a time (less than 2.25 kg).
Muscle wasting may be related to inactivity, diet or both. In some older
horses increasing the protein content of the diet may improve muscularity.

Aged horses are most likely to suﬀer from a greater number of problems
than young horses, including Equine Cushing’s syndrome, Equine metabolic
syndrome, dental abnormities and chronic pain due to musculoskeletal
changes such as arthritis.
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Equine Cushing’s syndrome
Equine Cushing’s syndrome is a relatively common, slowly progressive
problem of older horses, and it is most commonly diagnosed in ponies. The
syndrome is more correctly called Pars Pituitary Intermedia Dysfunction
(PPID). Aﬀected animals may show a number of clinical signs including: an
excessively long hair coat that is not shed in the summer, sweating, alterations
in fat distribution (pot-belly appearance, fat bulges above eyes), laminitis,
increased susceptibility to infections and internal parasites, increased water
intake and urine output, and lethargy.
Equine Cushing’s syndrome is caused by dysfunction of part of the anterior
pituitary gland at the base of the brain, resulting in excess hormone secretion.
Aﬀected animals often develop dental disease, foot abscesses and skin
infections. Your veterinarian can perform a number of tests to help in diagnosis,
and a number of medical treatments are available to help manage the disease
(although it cannot be cured). Management includes careful attention to foot
and dental care, parasite treatments and clipping of the long hair coat along
with appropriate dietary management.

Figure 7-1 Pony suffering from Equine Cushing’s syndrome (PPID). Note the long
hair coat and pot belly appearance. Image courtesy of Prof Joe Mayhew
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Dietary management of horses with Cushing’s syndrome
·

·
·
·

Dietary energy requirements should be met by good quality forage with
other energy sources such as sugar beet (without molasses), soybean hulls
and oil as required.
Avoid feeding grains (starch) and high sugar feeds (e.g. molasses) if possible,
or feed only in very limited amounts.
Avoid feeding lush pasture and legume hays as these can be high in starch
and sugars.
See also General recommendations for older horses, Horses with laminitis
and Horses with dental disease.

Dental disease
Older horses are likely to face problems related to their teeth, as horses’ teeth
are constantly worn down through chewing. Older horses should have a
thorough dental examination performed every 6 to 8 months. Common
ﬁndings may include long incisors, sharp points, broken or missing teeth, and
misshapen or misaligned teeth. Teeth problems may reduce the ability to
masticate (chew) and so result in reduced feed digestibility.
Feeding horses with mild dental disease
·

As for feeding older horses in general.

Feeding horses with severe dental disease
In horses with severe dental disease the ability to masticate long stem hay,
pasture and grains is likely to be reduced.
· Chaﬀed hay or silage may be needed to replace or supplement long-stem
hay and pasture. Chaﬀed hay should be dampened before feeding.
· Including oil in the diet may be useful to provide more energy (1 to 2 cups
per day for a 500 kg horse). Also consider including sugar beet pulp.
· If grains and concentrates are required they should be in pellet-form and
moistened with water to form a slurry, or ground, or extruded.
· Oﬀer multiple small feeds per day if grains and concentrates are required (4
to 6 meals if possible).
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CHAPTER 8

Problems associated with pastures and
conserved forages
Botulism
Botulism is an uncommon disease that can aﬀect all animals, resulting in
ﬂaccid paralysis. Horses are very sensitive to the toxin produced by Clostridium
botulinum. The clinical signs of weakness, progressing to recumbency, may
develop over hours or days, depending on how much toxin is eaten (or is
produced by the bacteria that enter through a wound). Botulism is usually
fatal unless the horse is promptly treated with antitoxin.
Feed-related botulism occurs when the preformed toxin is eaten. This is either
caused by direct proliferation of Clostridium botulinum and the production
of toxin in decaying vegetable matter, or by decomposing animal carcasses
contaminating feed (such as cats, rodents and birds).
Most cases of reported botulism aﬀecting more than one horse have occurred
after eating big bale silage. Silage and haylage that have been improperly
ensiled with a high moisture content and alkaline pH (>4.5) provide optimal
conditions for toxin production. Spoiled haylage and silage should never be
fed to horses.

Cyanide
Cyanide poisoning has been suspected but not conﬁrmed in horses. White
clovers with low cyanogenic levels are recommended for horse pastures.

Fescue toxicity and Equine fescue oedema
Fungal endophyte can help protect plants from pests but may also cause
unwanted toxicity in animals. Fescue toxicity is common in parts of the USA
where fescue pasture is infected with wild strains of endophyte that produces
toxins (notably ergovaline). Pregnant mares grazing infected fescue may
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exhibit problems including increased gestation length, poor milk production,
thickened placentae, weak foals, and mare and foal mortality. Young animals
may show reduced growth rates when grazing infected fescue.
In New Zealand endophyte is widespread in roadside tall fescue seed
collections, but commercial varieties of tall fescues were traditionally not
infected with endophyte. There are no published reports of fescue toxicity in
horses in NZ.
Recently, a new form of toxicity called equine fescue oedema has been
described in horses in Australia grazing the Mediterranean tall fescue variety
known as MaxQ or MaxP (also available in New Zealand). These fescue varieties
were developed with endophyte that does not produce ergovaline (to reduce
the risk of fescue toxicity). However, it is suspected that some other endophyte
toxin is responsible for this new syndrome, which has resulted in the deaths of
at least 4 horses. Clinical signs in aﬀected horses included oedema (swelling
under the skin), signiﬁcant weight loss, depression, inappetance and weakness.
Until more is known about this new toxicity it is recommended horses are not
grazed on pastures containing MaxP Mediterranean tall fescue.

Lolitrems and perennial ryegrass staggers
The naturally occurring fungal endophyte Neotyphodium lolii is present
in most perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) in New Zealand, and provides
protection for the plant from Argentine Stem Weevil. High-endophyte
ryegrass shows very good persistence under most grazing situations, and so
is very common in New Zealand.
The fungal endophyte produces variable concentrations of toxins during the
year which can aﬀect grazing animals. The toxin lolitrem B can result in ryegrass
staggers, a neuromuscular disease of many grazing animals, including horses.
The disease is most commonly diagnosed in summer and late autumn, usually
in closely grazed pastures as lolitrem B concentrations are high in leaf sheaths
and low in leaf blades (but can also be high in seed heads). In winter the
endophyte is inactive and does not produce toxins.
The onset of clinical signs usually occurs 7 to 14 days after grazing toxic
pasture, with a ﬁne tremor of the head and neck, and coarse tremor of the
muscles of the body. Tremors may then progress to a stiﬀ and stilted gait. The
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severity of clinical signs is worsened when the horse is stressed or exercised
and may include in-coordination, staggering and collapse. The disease is
normally reversible when animals are removed from aﬀected pasture, but
death may occur from misadventure.

FEEDING THE HORSE WITH PERENNIAL RYEGRASS STAGGERS
·

·

Recovery from ryegrass staggers can take several weeks, and during this
time horses should not have access to infected pasture. Safe pasture
includes low-endophyte ryegrass, lucerne, red clover, chicory, brown top,
kikuyu and annual ryegrass. If you don’t know the history of the paddock
and species of grass sown assume it is most likely to be high endophyte
ryegrass.
Care should be taken to make sure any hay that is fed during this period
is not sourced from high endophyte pasture harvested during an ‘at risk’
period, as the lolitrem B concentrations are high in seed heads.

PREVENTION OF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS STAGGERS
·

·

·

Some horses develop ryegrass staggers much more quickly than others.
If you know your horse is prone to ryegrass staggers it is important that
during high-risk periods the horse does not graze high-endophyte ryegrass.
If the horse has to be on high-endophyte ryegrass it should not graze the
paddock down low.
Cultivars of perennial ryegrass containing the novel endophyte AR1 or
AR6, which do not produce lolitrem B, are now widely available in New
Zealand, and thus are recommended for horse pastures. However, these
pastures are not as persistent as high-endophyte ryegrass, and may require
re-sowing much more frequently. Perennial ryegrass without endophyte is
also available but not recommended for use in the North Island, as it has
no insect resistance, and performs poorly. Consult your seed merchant for
advice on which type of ryegrass is most suitable for your area.
There are several products available in New Zealand marketed as ‘toxin
binders’. These products may reduce endophyte absorption in the horse,
and so reduce the risk of the horse developing grass staggers when fed
during high risk periods. However, none of these products have been
evaluated for eﬀectiveness in horses.
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Nitrates
There are no well-documented reports of nitrate toxicosis in horses from plant
sources, and horses have reportedly grazed high-nitrate forage that resulted
in death of ruminants, with no ill eﬀects.

Oxalates and nutritional secondary
hyperparathyroidism
Kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum) contains soluble oxalates, which
bind calcium to form insoluble calcium oxalate. As calcium absorption is
reduced the absorbed calcium to phosphorus ratio is altered and there is
a relative deﬁciency of calcium. Bone mineral is mobilised to alleviate the
hypocalcaemia. Over time, bone mineral is depleted while attempting to
maintain normal blood concentrations of calcium. The resulting disease is
called nutritional secondary hyperparathyroidism. The early clinical signs of
NSH include shifting lameness, a stiﬀ gait, development of bony swellings on
the limbs, and abnormal facial swellings (‘Big Head’).
Prolonged grazing of kikuyu grass by horses is most likely to occur in the north
of the North Island, as kikuyu is a sub-tropical grass.
Historically, NSH was more commonly due to feeding large quantities of
wheat bran, so was known as “Bran Disease” or “Millers Disease”. Wheat bran
has higher levels of phosphorus compared to calcium. The phosphorus is
mostly present as phytate, which binds dietary calcium making it unable to
be absorbed in the small intestine. In a manner similar to oxalates, relative
deﬁciency of calcium occurs.

PREVENTION OF NSH
·

·

Oxalate levels in kikuyu (and other subtropical grasses) are highest under
conditions of rapid growth and horses should be removed from this pasture
at this time.
Horses grazing kikuyu grass, and especially those with high calcium
requirements (such as pregnant or lactating mares, and young horses),
should be supplemented with additional calcium and phosphorus. Lime
(calcium carbonate) and dicalcium phosphate (DCP) are suitable calcium
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·

supplements. Dolomite is also a calcium source, which contains magnesium
as well.
Wheat bran and wheat pollard (also high in phytate and low in calcium)
should only be included at low rates in the diet, or avoided altogether.

Phalaris Staggers
Phalaris spp, including reed canary grass may be present in pasture or on
roadsides. They can be associated with toxicoses caused by alkaloids intrinsic
in the plant. Commonly, hungry sheep in autumn are aﬀected, although there
are some reports linking Phalaris spp. ingestion and ataxia or sudden death in
horses in Australia.

Stringhalt
Stringhalt is characterised by sudden and involuntary exaggerated ﬂexion
and delayed extension of one or both hind limbs during forward movement
(sometimes described as goose-stepping). The disease is often sudden
in onset, with symptoms worsening for a few weeks before stabilising.
Outbreaks of stringhalt have occurred in horses in New Zealand, Australia,
United Kingdom, United States of America, Japan, Italy, Argentina and Brazil.
An unidentiﬁed ingested toxin or mycotoxin may be responsible for this form
of stringhalt, which is most likely to occur in late summer and autumn and can
aﬀect individuals or groups of horses. It often occurs in horses on poor quality
pastures after dry weather or drought conditions.
Recently, Brazilian researchers have shown that the disease can be induced
by feeding Hypochoeris radicata (ﬂat weed, false dandelion, catsear), although
the toxicity of the weed appears to vary between locations. Other weeds
that have been implicated in outbreaks include the true European dandelion
(Taraxacum oﬃcinale) and mallow (Malva parviﬂora).
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A

B
Figure 8-1 a) A horse with classic signs of stringhalt. Image courtesy Prof Joe
Mayhew. b) Hypochoeris radicata
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MANAGEMENT OF STRINGHALT
·

Immediately remove all horses (aﬀected and unaﬀected) from the paddock.
Most horses recover over a period of 6 to 12 months after removal from the
aﬀected paddock.

PREVENTION OF STRINGHALT
·

It is recommended that horses should not be grazed on pastures heavily
infested with ﬂat weed, true dandelion or mallow over summer and autumn
periods, particularly in dry years.

Zearalenone
Several Fusarium species that grow on pasture dead matter are capable of
producing the oestrogenic compound zearalenone, which can adversely
aﬀect reproduction in sheep. There have been no studies on the possible
deleterious eﬀects of zearalenone in horses, although the risk appears to be
low as the breeding seasons of the 2 species are diﬀerent.
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CHAPTER 9

Poisonous plants in New Zealand
There are many plants and weeds that can be poisonous to horses when
consumed in suﬃcient quantities. Some of the more common poisonous
plants are included in this chapter; however, the list is not exhaustive. For
more information consult your veterinarian.
Acorns
Acorns (Quercus spp) and oak leaves or bark may be eaten by hungry horses,
resulting in serious gastrointestinal disease, depression and death.
Avocado
Avocados (Persea americana) are commonly grown in parts of New Zealand.
Toxicity can occur in horses when leaves, bark, seeds or skin are eaten. Clinical
signs can include swelling of the lips, eyelids, head and neck which can
cause diﬃculty breathing. The heart muscle can be aﬀected, and mastitis can
develop in lactating animals. Horses should not be allowed access to avocado
fruit, trees or dried leaves.
Box
Box (Buxus sempervirens), is a popular evergreen shrub used for hedging. It is
poisonous to all livestock, including horses.
Bracken fern
Bracken fern (Pteridium spp) is common in New Zealand, and hungry horses
may eat it if there is no other forage available. Bracken fern contains thiaminase,
which breaks down dietary thiamine, so if bracken fern is eaten for several
weeks thiamine deﬁciency can develop. In the early stages of the disease the
horse may become anorexic, or show signs of pica (depraved appetite). As
the disease progresses horses will show neurological signs including ataxia
(‘wobbliness’ or incoordination) and muscle tremors. Horses will usually
respond to thiamine injections and removal of bracken fern from the diet.
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Buttercup
There are many species of buttercup (Ranunculus spp), and several are very
toxic. All parts of the fresh plant are toxic, but once dried (as in hay) it is no
longer toxic. Most horses will not eat fresh buttercup.
Castor oil plant
The Castor Oil plant (Ricinus communis) is a common shrub in gardens and
wastelands. All parts of the plant are toxic and ingestion can result in death.
Cherry laurel
Cherry laurel (Prunus laurocerasus) is an evergreen bush or tree, which may be
grown as a hedge. It is not very palatable, but ingestions of leaves, cherries or
cherry stones can be lethal.
Daphne
Daphne is a common garden shrub; all parts of the plant are poisonous.
However, poisoning has not been reported in New Zealand.
Deadly nightshade
Deadly nightshade or Belladonna (Atropa belladonna) is an uncommon plant,
found mainly in Canterbury and rarely will cause poisoning in horses. All
parts of the plant are poisonous, especially berries, and remain toxic when
dry. Deadly nightshade is often confused with the more common Black
nightshade that is generally considered non-toxic.
Foxglove
Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea) is a common weed in New Zealand. All parts of
the plant are known to be toxic, and consumption can result in death.
Hemlock
Hemlock (Conium maculatum) is found in most parts of New Zealand. All parts
of the plant are toxic, but toxicity decreases with drying. Within several hours
of consumption horses may show clinical signs of salivation, muscle tremors,
diarrhoea and weakness leading to convulsions. See ﬁgure 9.1.
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Iceland poppy
Iceland poppy (Papaver nudicaule) is common in home gardens. Horses have
been poisoned in New Zealand after eating Iceland poppy, showing signs of
ataxia and muscle tremors
Iris
Not all iris species are toxic, but stinking iris (Iris foetidissima) is known to cause
poisoning in horses after it is consumed.
Ngaio
Myoporum spp cause severe liver damage in horses. Myoporum laetum is a
New Zealand native plant and is found in coastal and lowland forest areas of
the North and South Island. See ﬁgure 9.1.
Mexican Devil
Mexican Devil (Eupatorium adenophorum, also called E. glandulosum) is a
widespread herb in Auckland and Northland. Reports have conﬁrmed its
association with numerous horse deaths in New Zealand. The main clinical
signs include progressive respiratory distress, exercise intolerance and weight
loss: the disease is inevitably fatal.
Monkshood aconite
Monkshood aconite (Aconitum napellus) is often grown in gardens. Ingestion
can result in clinical signs of abdominal pain and diarrhoea within hours,
followed by death.
Privet
Privet (Ligustrum) is a common New Zealand hedging plant. The berries are the
most poisonous part of the plant, with horses reported to have died within 48
hours of ingestion. Severe colic and rapid pulse are the most obvious clinical
signs.
Oleander
Oleander (Nerium oleander) is a common ornamental shrub that is extremely
toxic to mammals, usually resulting in sudden death. It is estimated that as few
as 10 to 20 leaves may be fatal for an adult horse.
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Ongaonga
Ongaonga or tree nettle (Urtica ferox) is a common native plant, found in bush
fringes throughout New Zealand. There are reports of poisoning resulting in
death in horses.
Onions
Feeding horses large quantities of onions (Allium spp) can lead to anaemia,
weakness and death.
Potato
Sprouted and green potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) and their green berries
can be toxic to horses, potentially resulting in death. Horses that eat large
quantities of cooked or raw potatoes, or their leaves, over a long period, may
develop an inﬂammatory condition of the skin of the lower limbs.
Ragwort poisoning
Senecio jacobea, or ragwort, is a common weed in New Zealand. Although
generally unpalatable, hungry animals may eat ragwort. When ragwort is dried
in hay the pyrrolizidine alkaloids are still present, and the ragwort becomes
quite palatable. Injury caused to animals by eating ragwort is cumulative, i.e.
the animal may graze ragwort for extended periods before showing any signs
of disease. Chronic ingestion of ragwort can result in liver damage and less
commonly photosensitisation due to pyrrolizidine alkaloids. Aﬀected horses
may die due to liver failure. It is reported that in the 19th and early 20th century
this was a common poisoning of horses in New Zealand, and still occurs today.
See ﬁgure 9.1.
Patterson’s Curse or Salvation Jane (Echium plantagineum) also contains
pyrrolizidine alkaloids, but there are no reports of poisoning by Echium spp in
New Zealand.
Rangiora
Rangiora (Brachyglottis repanda) is a native shrub/tree in New Zealand and has
been associated with liver disease and ataxia in horses.
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Red maple
Poisoning can result when horses eat the dried or wilted leaves of the Red
maple tree (Acer rubrum). Eating small quantities can result in horses displaying
clinical signs in 1 to 2 days, with signs ranging from anaemia and weakness, to
death. Fresh leaves appear not to be toxic.
Rhododendron
The rhododendron is a common evergreen shrub. Rhododendron poisoning
usually results from horses eating garden cuttings or prunings thrown into
paddocks where they are grazing. Clinical signs may include severe abdominal
pain, depression, ataxia, and death.
Robinia
Robinia (Robinia pseudoacacia), is a popular New Zealand garden tree. There
are reported cases of poisoning of horses after eating Robinia in New Zealand.
St. John’s Wort
St. John’s wort (Hypericum) grows in wastelands, pastures and roadsides.
Ingestion can cause photosensitization.
Strathmore weed
Strathmore weed (Pimelea prostrata) is a New Zealand native plant found in
the North and South Islands. Historically it has been associated with poisoning
in horses. Clinical signs include depression, pain and diarrhoea, liver damage
and gastrointestinal ulceration.
Thornapple
Thornapple, also known as Datura or Jimsonweed (Datura stramonium), has
toxic alkaloids present in all parts of the plant, even when dry. The plant is
reported to be a common contaminant in some grain crops, has resulted in
poisoning in horses. See ﬁgure 9.1.
Yew
Yew (Taxus baccata), is a common tree grown in parks and gardens. Horses
generally only eat the leaves, but the bark and seeds are also poisonous.
Death may be preceded by extreme excitement, trembling and staggering,
or sudden.
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Figure 9-1 a) Hemlock b) Ngaio c) Ragwort d) Thornapple
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Conclusion
The feeding of horses in New Zealand may be diﬀerent to other parts of
the world, especially due to widely available and good quality pasture. It is
imperative that each horse is fed as an individual. Problems with feeding often
relate to under-feeding or overfeeding energy, and potentially the overuse of
supplements.
This booklet provides current general information on feeding horses. For any
speciﬁc questions you have about feeding or problems relating to your horse
please contact your equine veterinarian.
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Appendices
TABLES OF NUTRIENT REQUIREMENTS
Based on NRC (1989 and 2007) recommendations
Type of horse

Mature
weight (kg)

Maintenance

Light work

Moderate work

Intense work

Pregnant 6
months)

Digestible
energy (MJ)

Crude protein
(g)

200

31

296

400

56

563

500

69

656

600

81

766

200

39

370

400

70

670

500

86

820

600

102

970

200

46

444

400

84

804

500

103

984

600

122

1164

200

62

592

400

112

1072

500

137

1312

600

163

1552

200
400
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Daily weight
gain (kg/day)

29
58

282
563

Type of horse

Pregnant (8
months)

Pregnant (11
months)

Lactating
(foaling to 3
months)

Lactating (4
after foaling)

Mature
weight (kg)

Daily weight
gain (kg/day)

Digestible
energy (MJ)

Crude protein
(g)

500

73

704

600

88

845

200

31

304

400

62

607

500

78

759

600

93

911

200

36

357

400

72

714

500

89

893

600

108

1072

200

53

614

400

107

1228

500

133

1535

600

160

1842

200

50

559

400

99

1118

500

120

1398

600

148

1677
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Type of horse
Weanling (4
months

Weanling
(6 months,
moderate
growth)

12 months
old (moderate
growth)

12 months old
(rapid growth)

Mature
weight (kg)

Daily weight
gain (kg/day)

Digestible
energy (MJ)

Crude protein
(g)

200

0.4

31

365

400

0.8

57

675

500

0.85

60

720

600

1.00

69

725

200

0.3

32

378

400

0.55

54

643

500

0.65

63

750

600

0.75

71

850

200

0.2

36.4

392

400

0.4

65

700

500

0.5

72

851

600

0.65

95

1023

200

0.3

43

462

400

0.5

72

770

500

0.65

89

956

600

0.8

105

1127
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Type of horse

Mature
weight (kg)

Daily weight
gain (kg/day)

Digestible
energy (MJ)

Crude protein
(g)

18 months old

200

0.1

35

374

400

0.25

67

716

500

0.35

83

893

600

0.45

100

1077

200

0.05

33

377

400

0.15

64

650

500

0.2

79

800

600

0.3

98

998

200

0.05

48

485

400

0.1

90

913

500

0.2

110

1117

600

0.3

135

1372

2 years old
(not in work)

2 years old (in
work)

Light work e.g. pleasure hack
Moderate work e.g. jumping
Intense work e.g. full race training, polo etc.
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NUTRIENT COMPOSITION OF PASTURES
Mean energy and protein contents of pastures for horses in New Zealand
based on limited New Zealand data. Actual content will vary considerably.
Pasture
Ryegrass and white clover
Autumn
Winter
Spring
Spring (leafy)
Summer (leafy)
Summer (stalky)
Red clover
Pre-bloom
Full-bloom
Lucerne
Pre-bloom
Full-bloom
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Digestible energy (MJ)
per kg dry matter

Crude protein (g) per kg
dry matter

10.8
11.2-11.4
10.8-11.8
12
10.3
8.0

250-254
222-268
148-220
220-236
150-219
100

11.0
10.0

230
180

11.5
10.5

220
160

NUTRIENT COMPOSITION OF COMMON FEEDS FOR HORSES
Average compositions on an as-fed basis, assuming 90% dry matter (except
where stated). Based on information from Frape (1998), Kohnke et al (1999)
Lewis (1995), NRC (1989 and 2007). Actual content will vary, this is a guideline
only.
Feed

Barley
Brewer’s yeast
Carrots (12% dry matter)
Copra meal
Grass hay/chaﬀ
Lucerne hay/chaﬀ
Maize
Molasses-blackstrap
(74% moisture)
Oaten chaﬀ
Oats
Red clover hay/chaﬀ
Skimmed milk powder
Soybean meal
Sugarbeet (pellets,
dehydrated)
Sunﬂower seeds
Vegetable oil (100%
DM)
Wheat bran
Wheat pollard

Digestible
energy (MJ)
per kg
12.8
12.8
1.8
14.0
7.5
7.5-9.3
14.1
11.4

Crude
protein (g
per kg)
100
430
12
220
100
145-180
90
43

Calcium
(g per kg)

Phosphorus
(g per kg)

0.6
1.4
0.5
2.0
6.8
10.8-13.3
0.2
7.4

3.8
13.6
0.4
6.5
2.2
2.0-3.0
2.8
0.8

7.5
10.6-12.2
8.5
15.1
13.1
9.8

86
72-120
130
340
445
89

2.9
1.0
11.4
12.8
3.6
0.6

2.3
3.2
2.2
10.2
6.3
0.09

18.7
37.5

230
0

2.0
0

6.0
0

11.0
13.1

150
160

1.4
1.3

11.4
9.0
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REQUIREMENTS FOR MINERALS IN TOTAL DIETS (DRY MATTER BASIS)
AND MEAN MINERAL COMPOSITION OF PASTURES AT FLOCK HOUSE,
BULLS, NEW ZEALAND
Based on NRC (1989) recommendations and New Zealand data
Calcium Phosphorus Magnesium

Potassium

Sulphur

(K)

(S)

1.0

3

1.5

0.9-1.1

1.0

3.3-4.2

1.5

3.1-3.8

0.8

1.0

3

1.5

3.4-4.4

2.0-2.4

0.8

1.0

3.0

1.5

3.4

2.0

0.8

1.0

3.0

1.5

3.5

2.5

1.3

3.0

4.3

1.5

3.3-4.2

3.0-3.8

1.7-2.1

1.0-2.7

24-33

2.9-3.0

3.0

3.1

1.6-1.8

1.5-1.6

39

3.5-3.6

(Ca)

(P)

2.4

1.7

0.9

3.6-5.2

2.2-3.4

5.6-6.8

Sodium

(Mg)
(Na)
g/kg dry matter

Horse class
Maintenance
Pregnant and
lactating
Growing 4-6
months
Growing 12
months
Growing 2
years old
Horses in work
Pasture
Ryegrass/white
clover
Tall fescue

Copper (Cu)

Horse class
Maintenance
Pregnant and
lactating
Growing 4-6 months
Growing 12 months
Growing 2 years old

Selenium (Se)

10

40

40

0.1

10

50

40

0.1

10
10
10

50
50
50

40
40
40

0.1
.01
0.1

10

40

40

0.1

7.4-7.9
6.3

177-255
132-140

26-37
22-25

0.02
0.02

Horse in work
Pasture
Ryegrass/white clover
Tall fescue

Iron (Fe)
Zinc (Zn)
mg/kg dry matter
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Recommended reading
The information contained within this booklet is only a brief, general guide
to feeding and nutrition of the horse. Information has been gathered from
a large number of scientiﬁc papers and published text books. To gain further
information on equine nutrition the following publications are recommended.
Further advice for speciﬁc problems should be sought from your veterinarian,
or equine nutritionist.
Anonymous (1993) Code of recommendations and minimum standards for the
welfare of horses. Animal Welfare Advisory Committee, Wellington. www.
biosecurity.govt.nz/animal-welfare/codes/horses/index.htm
Frape DF (1998) Equine nutrition and feeding. Second edition. Blackwell Science
Limited, Cornwall, U.K.
Geor, RJ (2004) Chapter 36 Nutritional management of the equine athlete.
In: Equine Sports Medicine and Surgery: Basic and Clinical Sciences of the
Equine Athlete. WB Saunders. Pp 815-835.
Hamlin D and Nankervis K (2002) Chapter 20 Feeding performance horses. In:
Equine Exercise Physiology. Blackwell Science
Hoskin SO and Gee EK (2004) Feeding value of pastures for horses. New Zealand
Veterinary Journal 52, 332-341.
Huntington, Myers and Owens (2004) Horse sense. Second edition. Landlinks
Press, Victoria, Australia.
Kohnke JR, Kelleher F and Trevor-Jones P (1999) Feeding horses in Australia and
New Zealand – a guide for horse owners and managers. Rural Industries
Research and Development Corporation, ACT Australia.
Lewis LD. (1995) Equine Clinical Nutrition: Feeding and Care. Baltimore, USA:
Williams and Wilkins.
National Research Council (1989). Nutrient Requirements of Horses. 5th revised
edition. National Academy Press, Washington, D.C.
National Research Council (2007). Nutrient Requirements of Horses. 6th revised
edition. National Academy Press, Washington, D.C.
For more information on keeping horses in New Zealand the following NZERF
publications are highly recommended:
Charleston T (2001) Parasites and horses. Revised edition. New Zealand Equine
Research Foundation. ISBN 0-473-07400-1
Hunt WF (1994) Pastures for horses. New Zealand Equine Research Foundation.
ISBN 0-473-02423-3. A revised edition is due for publication in the near
future.
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Glossary
A
Ad libitum (ad lib): meaning at pleasure, so the horse has unrestricted access to feed
and water.
Alfalfa: the North American term for the legume lucerne (Medicago sativa)
Amino acids: these are the ‘building block’ of protein. They contain nitrogen, and
there are 25 diﬀerent kinds of amino acids. Some amino acids must be included
in the diet (i.e. they are essential amino acids), of which lysine is the most critical.
Anorexia: loss of appetite for food; often used to indicate a decrease or absence of
food intake. Anorexia is a common consequence of many diﬀerent diseases and
disorders of horses.
Anthelmintic: a ‘dewormer’ or ‘wormer’ administered to a horse to reduce the number
of intestinal parasites (worms).
Antioxidant: a substance that will inhibit the oxidation of other compounds. Vitamin
E is an example of an antioxidant. Antioxidants are added to prepared feeds to
prevent oxidation during storage.
B
Big head (bran disease): the common name for Nutritional Secondary
Hyperparathyroidism. It is associated with diets high in phosphorus, or low in
calcium. Calcium deﬁciency can be induced in lactating mares and growing young
animals grazing kikuyu grass for extended periods, as it is high in oxalates that
reduce the availability of dietary calcium. The mineral imbalance results in bone
demineralisation and replacement with ﬁbrous tissue, that especially noticeable in
the facial bones (hence the descriptive term “big head”).
Body condition score: a score given to a horse to describe subcutaneous fatness,
based on the overall body appearance, ranging from 0 (very thin) to 5 (fat).
C
Caecum (cecum): the ﬁrst part of the large intestine, forming a dilated pouch after the
ileum and before the colon. The caecum functions as a large fermentation vat. In
humans the appendix is the vestige of a caecum.
Calorie: a unit of energy being the amount of heat required to raise 1 gram of water
1°C. This is known as the small calorie or standard calorie. The smallest unit of
energy in nutrition is the large calorie or kilocalorie. It is equal to 1000 small
calories any be written as 1 calorie, 1 Calorie, 1 kilocalorie, or 1 kcal. Calories are the
units commonly used in North America, rather than joules and kilojoules.
Carbohydrates: compounds composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen whose
major nutritional function is to supply energy. The most important carbohydrates
in the horse’s diet are starches, sugars, and ﬁbre.
Cellulose: a structural carbohydrate (ﬁbre) of plants. Cellulose is fermented into energy
sources by bacteria (and other micro-organisms) in the large intestine of the horse.
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Chromium: a chemical element, atomic number 24, atomic weight 51.996, symbol Cr.
Colic: clinical signs of abdominal pain resulting from potentially life-threatening
diseases of the stomach or intestinal tract of the horse. Nutritional causes of colic
include inadequate ﬁbre intake, and excess grain.
Colon: a portion of the large intestine or terminal portion of the digestive tract which
extends from the caecum to the rectum.
Concentrates: a broad classiﬁcation of feedstuﬀs that are high in energy and low in
crude ﬁbre (under 18%). Generally concentrates are considered to be everything
in the diet not classiﬁed as forage or roughage, or the part of the diet composed
primarily of grains or present in the grain-mix.
Condition score: refer to body condition score.
Copper: a chemical element, atomic number 29, atomic weight 63.54, symbol Cu.
Crude fibre: a laboratory estimate of the cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin content
of a feed. It is widely used, but underestimates the structural components of plant
material, and does not give information on the digestibility of the feed.
Crude protein: estimates the total protein in a feed from the total nitrogen content.
Crude protein includes both true protein (amino acids) and non-protein nitrogen.
It does not indicate the quality or availability of protein in a feed.
D
Deficiency: a lack or shortage of a nutritional component that results in a condition
or disease for the animal.
Diarrhoea: the presence of an above-normal amount of water in the faeces. Nutritional
causes include inadequate ﬁbre intake, or excess grain.
Dietary fibre: the portion of ingested feed that cannot be broken down by small
intestinal enzymes and secretions and is instead fermented in the hindgut of
horses by bacteria and other micro-organisms. Fibre is composed of cellulose,
hemicellulose, lignin (although lignin is indigestible), gums, pectin and other
carbohydrates such as fructans that are not digested by intestinal enzymes.
Digestion of dietary ﬁbre by bacteria in the hindgut yields volatile fatty acids,
which are used by the horse as an energy source.
Digesta: feedstuﬀs in various stages of digestion as they move through the digestive
tract.
Digestible: the part of a feed that the animal is able to digest and absorb, or utilise.
Digestible energy (DE): is the gross energy of a feed (the heat produced from complete
combustion of feed) less the energy losses in faeces. The energy content of horse
feeds is usually described in terms of digestible energy (DE), while for ruminants the
energy content of feed is usually described in terms of metabolisable energy (ME;
digestible energy less the energy lost in urine and gases from the gastrointestinal
tract).
Dry matter (DM): the part of the feed that is not water. To determine to concentration
of a nutrient in the dry matter of a feed, the amount of that nutrient present in the
feed is divided by the fraction of the feed which is dry matter. For example, consider
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a feed contains that 10% moisture and 5% protein. The dry matter content is 90%
(100% - 10%) and it contains 5.55% (5% ¸ 0.90) protein in its dry matter.
Duodenum: ﬁrst portion of the small intestine after the stomach.
E
Electrolytes: are any inorganic (non-carbon containing) substances that in a solution
dissociate into electrically charged particles called ions. A common example is
table salt, or sodium chloride, that in solution dissociates into sodium ions and
chloride ions. The main electrolytes include sodium, potassium, chloride, calcium,
magnesium, phosphate and bicarbonate. Horses lose electrolytes in sweat,
digestive secretions, urine and faeces.
Energy: is the end product of digestive breakdown of carbohydrates, proteins or fats
that is used to fuel body functions. Carbohydrates are the main source of energy
for the horse as they usually make up 2/3 of the diet, with lesser contributions from
fat and protein. The energy content of a feed is the total amount of energy it can
provide, expressed in megajoules (MJ) or calories. The energy density of a feed is
the concentration of energy, often expressed in megajoules per kilogram of dry
matter (MJ/kg DM)
Enzyme: any protein that acts as a catalyst, increasing the rate at which a chemical
reaction occurs.
F
Fats: chemically, fats and oils are triglycerides composed of glycerol with three fatty
acids. Fats are primarily digested in the small intestine, and are energy dense.
Dietary fat is also important for absorption of fat-soluble vitamins A, D and E.
Fatty acids: a chain of carbon atoms attached to a carboxylic acid. Saturated fatty
acids have no double bonds in the carbon chain; unsaturated fats have one or
more double bonds; polyunsaturated fatty acids have two or more double bonds.
Volatile fatty acids (VFAs) are the products of fermentation of ﬁbre in the hindgut.
Fermentation: the metabolic breakdown of nutrients in a no-oxygen environment
by micro-organisms that yields energy as volatile fatty acids. In the horse,
fermentation of ﬁbre occurs in the hindgut, mainly involving bacteria, but also
yeast and protozoa.
Fibre: see Dietary ﬁbre and Crude ﬁbre.
Founder: see Laminitis.
Forage: this term is used synonymously with roughage, and generally refers to plant
material that is high in ﬁbre such as pasture, hay, and ensiled plants.
Fructans: are a group of storage carbohydrates in plants, produced when conditions
favour photosynthesis over growth (cool nights and sunshine during the day).
Fructans are poorly absorbed or digested in the small intestine, but are rapidly
fermented in the hindgut. This rapid fermentation can alter the hindgut pH, and
may result in laminitis.
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G
Gastrointestinal (GI): relating to the stomach and intestines.
Gestation: the period of development from the time of fertilisation of the ovum to
birth.
Glucose: a simple sugar (monosaccharide) that is utilised or metabolised by the
animal for energy. It is the major source of energy for the brain. Glucose is the
product of digestion of fructose and galactose. See Glycogen.
Glycogen: glucose that is in excess of energy requirements is stored as glycogen as a
source of potential energy. Glycogen is present primarily in the muscle and liver.
When glycogen stores are at capacity excess glucose is stored as fat.
Gross energy (GE): total energy of a feed, measured as heat produced by complete
combustion (oxidation) of the feed.
H
Hemicellulose: A structural carbohydrate of the cell walls of plants, containing shorter
chains of sugars than cellulose.
Herbivores: animals that live from eating or prefer to eat plant material, in contrast to
carnivores that live on or prefer animal tissues.
Hydration status: the status of the ﬂuid-electrolyte balance in an individual.
I
Ileocaecal valve: the valve guarding the opening between the ileum and caecum.
Ileum: the last portion of the small intestine.
Intravenous: within a vein.
Iron: a chemical element, atomic number 26, atomic weight 55.847, symbol Fe.
J
Joule: the SI (Systeme Internationale d’Unites) unit of energy. The energy content of
feed is expressed in kilojoules (kJ) or kilocalories (kcal or Cal) of digestible energy.
One kilojoule equals 0.24 Calories or 4.2 kilojoules per Calorie.
Jejunum: middle portion of the small intestine.
L
Lactating: the secretion of milk.
Laminitis: a painful condition of horses characterised by damage to the sensitive
laminae of the hooves. Nutritional causes of laminitis include excess starch and
sugars from grain overload, lush pasture or pasture high in fructans that result in
rapid hindgut fermentation and pH changes (acidosis). Also called ‘founder’.
Legumes: plants, such as lucerne (alfalfa), clovers, and peas that obtain nitrogen
through bacteria that live in their roots. The plant converts the nitrogen to protein,
so that legumes are higher in protein than grasses.
Lignin: a practically indigestible compound, which along with cellulose is a major
component of the cell wall of certain high ﬁbre plants. The lignin content of plants
increases as they mature and become stalkier, making the plant less digestible.
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Linoleic acid: an essential fatty acid, the major unsaturated fatty acid found in
vegetable oils.
Lysine: the amino acid, which is most often limiting in the growing horse’s diet.
Inadequate lysine results in slower growth rate.
M
Maintenance diet: a diet that is adequate to prevent any loss or gain of weight (or
body condition) when the animal is at rest in an environmental temperature in
which additional energy is not required to heat or cool the body.
Maintenance requirement: the amount and quality of the diet required to maintain
an adult animal without providing additional nutrients for work, reproduction or
weight gain.
Mastication: the act of chewing.
Metabolisable energy (ME): the digestible energy less the energy lost in urine
and gases from the gastrointestinal tract. Metabolisable energy (ME) content is
commonly reported for ruminant feeds, but are not routinely available for horse
feeds
Metabolism: chemical reactions occurring in the body. This refers to the disposition
of a nutrient after it is digested and absorbed into the blood.
Metabolite: substance produced by chemical reactions in the body, e.g. urea is a
metabolite of protein.
Micro-organism (microbe): a microscopic organism, e.g. bacteria, viruses, fungi and
protozoa.
Minerals: non-carbon-containing (inorganic) elements such as salts, calcium,
phosphorus and magnesium. The total amount present is determined by burning
the carbon-containing (organic) matter and weighing the residue or ash. In
nutrition, minerals are classiﬁed into two groups according to the amount needed
by the animals; macro-meaning large amounts, and micro - meaning small
amounts. Macrominerals are sodium and chloride (common salt), magnesium,
potassium, calcium, phosphorus, and sulphur, and are all needed in the diet in a
number of parts per hundred, or per cent. Microminerals are iodine, molybdenum,
manganese, iron, cobalt, zinc, copper and selenium, and are all needed in the diet
in a number of parts per million (ppm or mg/kg).
Monosaccharides: simple sugars such as glucose, fructose and galactose that are
absorbed directly into the blood from the small intestine.
N
Net energy (NE): energy available for metabolic purposes.
Nutrient: Any feed constituent necessary for the support of life. The chief classes of
nutrients are carbohydrates, fats, proteins, minerals, vitamins and water.
Nutritional secondary hyperparathyroidism: see Bighead.
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O
Oils: fats that have a melting point below normal environmental temperature.
Organic: a substance containing carbon.
Oxalates: chemicals that make dietary calcium unavailable in the small intestine. The
binding of calcium can induce calcium deﬁciency (see Bighead) and resulting
bone changes. Kikuyu grass (especially rapidly growing and fertilised) can be high
in oxalates.
Oxidation: is a degradative process by with oxygen reacts with various nutrients
such as fat-soluble vitamins (A, D, E and K) and fats/oils in stored feed. Oxidation
reduces the palatability of feed due to rancidity and destroys fat-soluble vitamins.
Antioxidants are added to prepared feeds to reduce oxidation during storage.
P
Palatability: the desirability of a feed for ingestion. Palatability may involve taste, smell
and appearance.
Parasitism: infection or infestation with parasites.
Pasture: refers generally to all fresh forages that are grazed in situ, including grasses,
legumes and herbs. Typical New Zealand pastures are mixtures of grasses and
legumes, often perennial ryegrass and white clover.
Pepsin: a proteolytic enzyme that is secreted in the stomach. It acts as a catalyst in the
chemical breakdown of dietary protein to form a mixture of polypeptides.
Peristalsis: the rhythmic, involuntary movement by which the alimentary canal mixes
and propels its contents.
pH: a measurement of acidity and alkalinity. Values may range from 0 to 14. A pH of
7 is neutral, below 2 to 3 is very acidic (has a high hydrogen ion concentration or
activity), and over 10 is very alkaline or basic (has a low hydrogen ion activity).
Physiological: pertaining to the physical and chemical functions of living organisms.
Polysaccharides: complex carbohydrates. The polysaccharide starch is broken down
to units of glucose by enzymes from the small intestine and in pancreatic juice.
Non-starch polysaccharides such as cellulose and hemicellulose are fermented in
the hindgut primarily by bacteria, and are broken down to volatile fatty acids.
Protein: a nitrogen-containing organic (carbon-containing) compound, made up of
many amino acids. It is necessary in the diet, for the body to use in producing all of
its tissues. It may also be used by the animals for energy. Crude protein indicates
the total amount of protein in a feed. Digestible protein indicates only that protein
that can be digested, and can therefore be used by the animal. Most protein in
natural feeds for the horse is about 75% digestible. Thus if a feed contains 10%
crude protein, it would contain about 7.5% digestible protein.
Proteolysis: the splitting of proteins to form smaller polypeptides.
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R
Roughages: a feed high in ﬁbre (generally over 18% crude ﬁbre) and low in digestible
energy. Roughages include hay, pasture and silage.
Rumen: the largest of the compartments of the fore-stomach of ruminant animals
that serves as a fermentation vat.
Ruminant: an animal that has a stomach with four separate parts. Ruminants
regurgitate ingesta from the rumen and masticate it when at rest (‘chew their cud’).
S
Starch: a carbohydrate composed of many glucose molecules attached together by
alpha bonds. These bonds are broken by digestive enzymes releasing the glucose
molecules so they can be absorbed and used by the animal. Starch from cereal
grains provides energy for the horse.
Supplement: a feed or feed mixture added to a diet to increase the amount of a
speciﬁc nutrient(s).
Sweetfeed: refers to a concentrate or grain mix that contains molasses.
T
Trace minerals: a mineral required by animals in their diet in very small amounts (in
parts per million parts of diet, ppm or mg/kg of diet or less).
Triglyceride: a compound consisting of three molecules of fatty acids bound with
one molecule of glycerol.
Trypsin: an enzyme that breaks down protein. Trypsin is secreted from the pancreas
in an inactive form, and is activated in the intestine.
U
Unsaturated fatty acids: fatty acids whose hydrocarbon chain contains double or
triple bonds.
Urea: consists chemically of two molecules of ammonia attached to one molecule of
carbon monoxide. It is produced in the liver and excreted primarily in the urine,
and is the major means of the body to excrete nitrogen. Nitrogen is produced
from the breakdown of body or dietary proteins.
V
Vitamins: an organic substance found in food and essential in small quantities for
growth, health and survival. The absence of one or more vitamins from the diet
can cause deﬁciency diseases. Vitamins are classiﬁed as water- or fat-soluble.
Volatile fatty acids (VFAs): short chain fatty acids produced by microbial fermentation
of ﬁbre in the hindgut that are absorbed in the bloodstream and used as an energy
source by the horse. The major VFAs are acetic, propionic and butyric acids.
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W
White muscle disease: a disease of young animals that is due to a nutritional
deﬁciency of selenium.
Z
Zinc: a chemical element, atomic number 20, atomic weight 65.37, symbol Zn.
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THE NEW ZEALAND
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New Zealand Equine Research Foundation
and is proud to support this Foundation
in its eﬀorts to provide and distribute
modern scientiﬁc knowledge
to horsemen and women
throughout New Zealand.
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Total Mixed Rations for Horses

TMR: 100% satisﬁed
Total Mixed Rations (TMRs), are a logical new concept in the
way we feed our horses. The term TMR has been described
as a single diet that supplies all of the nutrients and forage
the horse requires in the correct amounts and proportions,
providing the horse with a complete and balanced meal.
TMRs are used extensively in production animal industries;
however, this concept may be foreign to many horse owners
in New Zealand. One way to understand a TMR is to look at
the foods that we feed our cats and dogs. Through extensive
nutritional research, these prepared feeds have been
designed to provide our beloved pets all the nutrients they
require in one feed. Why then can’t we do the same for
our horses?

A single diet that supplies all
of the nutrients and forage the
horse requires in the correct amounts
and proportions.

Composition of a typical Total Mixed Ration

65% Forage
30% Cereal
5% Vitamins & Minerals

It is important to note that ‘TMRs’ and ‘Complete’ feeds are different
Complete Feed – Grain based

Total Mixed Rations (TMRs) – Forage based

Concentrated nutrients do not meet forage requirement

Balanced for all essential nutrients and meets the horses’
requirement for forage

Should be fed in small quantities and alongside additional forage
to prevent digestive upsets

Can be fed without the need for additional forage to prevent
digestive upsets and maintain optimal gastric health

May lead to gastric ulceration, colic and laminitis in prone horses or
if fed in large quantities

Helps maintain gastric health and prevent the onset of digestive
upsets associated with feeding large quantities of grain based feeds

Consumed faster than TMRs leading to increased risk of digestive
disturbances associated with rapid feed intake

Consumed slower than concentrate feeds, leading to greater retention
of nutrients, increased feed efﬁciency and prevention of digestive
disturbances associated with rapid feed intake

Many feed companies market their feeds as being
“complete and balanced”, however one crucial point that
prevents most of these complete feeds being TMRs is the
fact that they are NOT balanced for forage. To optimise
digestive health, forage should make up at least 50% of the
horses daily feed intake. Horses have evolved as grazing
animals and their digestive tracts have therefore evolved to
be suited to a high forage diet. However, as our demands
on horses have increased over the years, we have had to
look at other, more concentrated energy sources such as
cereal grains and fats to fulﬁl energy requirements. This is
where the term ‘concentrate feed’ has evolved from and
from there, the term ‘complete feed’ has also evolved.
Most complete feeds are concentrated, cereal-based feeds
and are now balanced for mineral and vitamin requirements
of the horse. However they lack any, or sufﬁcient essential
forage to be classiﬁed as a TMR.

Many of the gastric health issues (such as Gastric Ulcers
and Colic) that horse owners are faced with are caused
at least in part by feeding large quantities of cereal grains
and diets that are not correctly balanced for forage. World
renowned Equine Nutritionist Sarah Ralston and others have
investigated the effectiveness of using TMRs for horses.
They have concluded that equine TMRs not only provide
more efﬁcient feed conversion for growing horses but
also minimise sudden peaks in blood glucose and insulin
associated with feeding conventional concentrate feeds.
Vices such as wood chewing, that are often seen in stabled
horses, and health problems such as gastric ulceration and
colic, can be reduced in horses with the more consistent
and continuous access to forage provided by TMRs as they
are more slowly consumed than conventional pelleted and
textured cereal-based feeds (Ralston 2012).

Introducing Fiber Fresh Equine Total Mixed Rations
Fiber Fresh Feeds’ programme of nutrition research has developed two feeds that can be fed to horses not only as
primary (base) feeds, but also as a sole feed or TMR. FiberEdge® and FiberSure® are the only two examples of equine TMRs
in New Zealand.
In addition to the beneﬁts of conventional TMRs these two feeds also feature moist high energy HNF Fiber® and fresh
Captured Grain®. The high energy HNF Fiber® present in all Fiber Fresh feeds provides a superior form of forage suitable for all
horses. Captured Grain®, when fed in conjunction with HNF Fiber®, maximises the nutrient and energy potential of grain.

The advantage of a TMR is that it is nutritionally complete,
and balanced for essential forage.
Each 1kg of FiberEdge® and FiberSure® fed provides the correct
proportion of forage, energy, protein and all vitamins and
minerals needed by the horse. These forage dominant feeds
can be fed either as the primary feed in the ration, or as the
sole feed to satisfy 100% of the daily nutritional requirements
of the horse. If used as a sole feed the daily feeding amounts
will be higher, however, other feeds including forages
such as hays and chaffs (or even pasture) would no longer
be necessary.
TMRs can be effective feeds for all horses but are especially
useful if your horse is being boxed for long periods at a time,
or where pasture quality is variable. FiberEdge® is formulated
as a high energy TMR especially for horses in the highest level
of competition, while FiberSure® has been prepared as a TMR
for growing horses, stallions and pregnant and lactating mares
with elevated nutrient and energy needs. When used as a sole
feed, TMRs provide racehorse breeders, owners and trainers
an exciting new alternative to existing feed options.
FiberEdge® and FiberSure® have been developed as equine
TMRs that can fulﬁl all of your horses’ requirements,
INCLUDING their requirement for forage, with a single feed*.
*Although Fiber Fresh feeds are moist and rehydrating horses must always have access to clean fresh water.

If you want the peace of mind that comes from using one
convenient equine TMR, then ask your feed supplier for
either FiberEdge® or FiberSure®.
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The best choice forage-ﬁbre
for less active horses.
W

e blend two of the best forage plant ingredients
for horses, lucerne and the specialty equine
grass Timothy, and process them through our unique
Controlled Fermentation™ process to promote and enhance
the very best characteristics of each.
The result, FiberEzy®, is a high ﬁbre and moderate energy*,
nutritious ﬁbre feed suitable as the forage base for all horses
but especially horses at leisure or those participating in
activities that require lower energy.
At Fiber Fresh we recognise that, while high dietary ﬁbre is
essential to digestive function, not all horses need high energy.
A base of high quality forage-ﬁbre is often all that idle horses
require to satisfy their nutritional needs. Feeding a high ﬁbre,
low calorie forage diet is a good way to restrict energy intake
for horses that are prone to weight gain.
Whether fed alone to fortify pasture or, together with cereal
based hard feeds, FiberEzy® is a useful forage feed for horses
susceptible to stomach discomfort and will help them
maintain good gastric health.
When you want to feed high ﬁbre and moderate energy there
is no better forage source than FiberEzy®.

Ask your feed supplier for

FiberEzy® – Health & Digestion

*Compared to high energy FiberProtect®
HNF Fiber®, Cornerstone Nutrition®, FiberEzy® and their respective logos,
are registered trademarks of Fiber Fresh Feeds Ltd, Reporoa, New Zealand
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